
Local sport is alive and well! Last month an
enthusiastic Chippy audience saw Mayor Mike
Tysoe present 40 Town Awards for some great
effort and achievement. The Town has an amazing
range of sports for young and not so young to
enjoy – and many were on show on the night:
rugby, soccer, trampolining, bowls, skater hockey,
athletics, eventing, motorsport and more. 

Hitting the headlines
It’s hopefully off to Las Vegas for three youngsters
in the thriving Chippy Trixsters Roller Hockey
team, to represent Great Britain in the world
championships – and Mayor Tysoe and the Town
Council helped them out on Awards Night with
funds towards the trip. Chippy’s Alice Powell gets
a special recognition award for breaking into the
national motor racing scene – and she’s now
aiming to race in Formula 3. Details of the winners
and highly commended plus pictures inside.

A warm welcome to all
For anyone coming to Town our sports clubs will
give you a warm welcome. This month the News
includes a report on ambitious plans for Chipping
Norton’s golfing Cotswolds Club – with an offer
of free social membership for readers who want
to use the expanded facilities. Or why not try
Bowls?  We report the Single Filers paying a visit
to the Greystones club and signing up for more.
Read all about local sports clubs in our regular
sports section.
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In this issue:

Town Hall packed for Chipping Norton Sports Awards

Local News: 
~ Aldi decision close
~ Council questioned at Town Meeting
~ Jimmy Savile Penhurst investigation
~ PM’s ‘chat’ in Sainsbury’s
~ Sign up for the Glyme Hall Youth Club

The Winning Team

Election 22 May 
Don’t forget to vote for

District, Town and European
candidates.

School’s top idea

A team from Chipping Norton
School wins a national competition
with the top idea for making ‘The
School We’d Like’ – using laser guns
to help teach maths! More inside.
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TIME TO VOTE

22 May is election day in Chipping Norton and nationwide for District, Town and EU elections. One of Chipping

Norton’s three District seats (currently held by Annie Roy-Barker, elected as a Conservative but now an

Independent) is up for election by way of a 4 year rota. West Oxfordshire has a large Conservative majority on its

49 seats, and has prime responsibility for items such as planning, housing, refuse and recycling collection, street scene,

parking wardens, public toilets and environment, tourism, arts and leisure. 

Election Special !!

Laetisia Carter – Labour 
Laetisia grew up in north Oxfordshire and

Chipping Norton was part of her childhood,

being in one of The Theatre’s famous

pantomimes. Her family have made their home in

Chippy with her son at local nursery. Laetisia

keenly supports the Lido where she attends

synchronised swimming classes. She works as an

NHS Project Manager, and was recently a key

team member fighting to save the Ace Centre,

coordinating the media campaign, gathering

petition signatures and lobbying David Cameron. She will fight hard to

protect and enhance our services. The last word goes to Laetisia: ‘I am

proud to be part of such a vibrant and supportive community, something

that makes Chippy special and why I feel so passionately about the Town.

James Stanley – UKIP
‘You politicians are all the same, you promise the us

the world, just to get elected, and then you forget all

about us’. What a greeting to get in a local shop! I do

not see myself as a politician,  I am a normal resident

who is fed up with the status quo. Those who made

this comment are preparing a list of concerns. If

elected, I will do whatever is in my power to address

these and any issues Chipping Norton residents tell

me about, I may not be able to do resolve them, but

I will try, I can promise no more than that.  I am also

standing for the vacant Town Council seat – voting for which takes place on 22

May.  Tell me what you would like me to do, if I have the honour to be elected,

on UKIP.ChippingNorton@gmail.com or  07770 163897. 

Guy Wall – Conservative 
Guy lives in Chipping Norton with his wife and

two children.  He owns his own business in the

centre of town, strongly believes that living in a

community you should be prepared to put

something back when needed and sees standing

for election as one way of doing that.  Guy also

supports the Town by providing and joint funding

snow clearing equipment including the quad

bikes. Guy is hardworking by nature and does not

like taking no for an answer.  If elected he will

work closely with County Councillor Hilary Biles and the Town Council in

the best interests of residents. Keeping our NHS facilities, encouraging

business and more jobs and working with police to stamp out crime and

anti-social behaviour are essential.

European election
On 22 May you can also vote for your MEP.

Every five years there are elections across the

EU for 751 MEPs. The UK has 73 seats (based

on population) spread across 12 electoral

regions. Chipping Norton comes under the

South-East region which covers

Buckinghamshire, Hampshire, Kent,

Oxfordshire, Surrey and Sussex. 10 seats are

available. You cannot vote for a specific

individual; you can cast one vote for one party

on a list (last time there were 15 parties!) and

the 10 seats are allocated based on

proportional representation. Last time you in

the South East elected 5 Tories, 2 LibDems, 1

Labour, 1 Green and 1 UKIP (yes – Nigel

Farage)

Liberal Democrat and Green Parties
Both parties were contacted but were not able to confirm any nominated

candidates by 20 April when the News went to press. Closing date for

nominations was 24 April.

Town Council Election
An election has also been called for one of the

16 Chipping Norton Town Council seats –

following the resignation of David Lydiat, who

has served on the Council since 2011 but has

resigned (see letters page). Following requests

by at least 10 electors, the Council has to call a

by-election and cannot ‘co-opt’ as they did last

year when Richard Benfield was invited on to

the Council. Candidate nominations had to be

in by 24 April – after our printing date. See

www.chippynews.org for details. The whole

Town Council will be re-elected in May 2015.

The Mayor’s 
Charity May Ball
Chipping Norton Town Hall

Saturday 3 May
7pm for 7.30 pm until Midnight

4 Course Meal & Dancing to
the CNS Allstars!

Dress Code: Black Tie/Lounge Suit
Tickets £45pp from the Town Clerk’s

Office The Guildhall Tel:  642341
In aid of Leukaemia Research 

& The Lawrence Home Nursing Team

District election
The following candidates are known to be standing for District: 
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Top School’s top idea

A team from Chipping Norton School has won a prestigious

national competition for the best secondary school with an

idea for making ‘The School We’d Like’. In the event, organised

by a leading insurer, Zurich Municipal, in conjunction with The
Guardian, students and teachers had to develop an idea that

would improve the quality of life for their school community.

From over 300 entries, the CNS team was announced the

winner in their category and, after attending national finals in

London, won £5,000 to put their plans into action. The

winning idea was to build a laser gun obstacle course to teach

maths. The ‘lock and learn’ lessons see a shed on the school

grounds transformed into a maze which teams of students

navigate through. To complete the course successfully pupils

must unlock a series of gates by solving a sum and firing their

laser at the correct answer. As well as being a fun revision

tool, the School believes the laser gun game will promote

teamwork and help students think under pressure.

The School’s Steven Mavromichalis said, ‘The students

well deserved their victory. They dedicated a lot of time and

effort to developing the idea and everyone is extremely

pleased that they will soon be proud custodians of a maths

classroom like no other in the country’. MP David Cameron

wrote congratulating everyone involved, saying the proposal

was ‘inspired’ and he looked forward to seeing the idea in

action. Other category winners included a ‘splat shed’, craft

workshops and studios, and a community garden. The three

overall category winners were selected from 12 finalists who

presented their ideas to a panel of judges in London on 22

March. 

Aldi decision expected
After last month’s delay it looks likely that West Oxfordshire

Councillors will decide at their Uplands Planning Committee

meeting on Tuesday 7 May about Aldi’s proposal for a

Chipping Norton supermarket. By the time the News’ May

edition is on the streets WODC Planning Officers are

expected to have published their recommendation to the

Planning Committee. They had been trying to ensure that, if

permitted, the out-of-centre store would not harm town

centre trade, which is protected by policy. One resident, Mick

Soper, who wants the new store, had written to MP David

Cameron asking for support. The PM wrote back pointing out

he could have no formal role in the process, but that he had

contacted the WODC Planning Officer who told him that the

various policy ‘tests’ were very shortly to be completed

whereupon, according to Mr Cameron’s letter, ‘a favourable

recommendation to the Committee in May is expected’.

PM missing out on ‘shop chat’?
On 3 April a News team member found two journalists from

The Times in town, looking rather cold and beleaguered in the

wind at the top of New Street, camera and notebook in hand.

They were endeavouring to find an explanation for David

Cameron’s remarks, reported in the previous day’s Telegraph,

that shoppers in Chippy’s Sainsbury’s were less likely to chat

to him than shoppers in Witney’s Waitrose. Times reporter

Elliot Pinkham found that local shoppers he interviewed

leaving Sainsbury’s liked to give their MP some privacy when

he was ‘off duty’. One shopper said ‘I’ve seen David Cameron

in Sainsbury’s lots of times and, well, he has never once

spoken to me’. Another suggested that Mr Cameron might

find shoppers at the Co-op friendlier but added that she had

never seen the PM shopping there. Unsurprisingly, editors

must have decided to file this non-story in the waste bin as

the News didn’t spot it reported in The Times. The Guardian,

however, followed it up with an article calling the PM a

‘supermarket sociologist’. 

What do you think? If you see Prime Minister David

Cameron in the local supermarket, do you:

a) Think he’s fair game and harangue him about politics?

b) Ask him if he knows the price of a pint of milk?

c) Studiously ignore him? 

d) Doff your cap at Mr Prime Minister, Sir?

e) Give the guy a break; he’s human after all?

f) Acknowledge him with an English nod?

g) Slap him on the back like an old friend?

h) Think ‘David who . . .?’

All views welcome as usual.

West End Farm appeal
Sharba Homes have appealed against West Oxfordshire’s

refusal of their planning application to build 60 homes at West

End Farm on Churchill Road. The Planning Inspectorate has

written to everyone who commented on the application

inviting them to make representations by 29 April and to

submit all final comments by 20 May. The date for the Public

Inquiry has not been fixed but, as the target date for a

decision is 16 September, it is likely that the Public Inquiry will

be held sometime over the summer. 

Our MP pictured  recently shopping at Chippy’s
Farmer’s Market

Three members of Top School’s winning team
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Aaron wins Rob Evans Award
From ‘increasingly violent’

child to articulate, award-

winning campaigner, North

Oxfordshire’s 16-year-old

member of the Youth

Parliament was elected

earlier this year with more

votes than anyone in its

history – and is the first

recipient of the Rob Evans

Achievement Award. ‘I’m

surprised and very

honoured to have it,’ says Aaron Miles who arrived as a Year

7 student at Chipping Norton School, aged 12, joining a new

foster family at the same time. ‘I was absolutely terrible,’ he

admits. He has Asperger’s, a condition on the autistic

spectrum, although he dislikes labels. ‘Even when you arrive in

a good place, it’s confusing; the amount of change was too

much for me.’ He reacted violently to the teasing he

experienced at school and was excluded ‘so many times I was

away from school more often than I was there. I missed nearly

a year’. After an incident of rage when he had to be pulled off

another pupil and was excluded again, foster mother Davina

Warren had a few exasperated words with him and

something changed.

‘I grew up that day,’ he says. ‘As I became able to control

my anger, my confidence started growing.’ He joined the

Children in Care Council, which looks at ways to improve the

care system. After attending the Youth Parliament in July 2013,

he began campaigning for election, visiting other schools and

making speeches at Assembly, encouraging others to get

involved. He was elected a Member of the Youth Parliament in

January 2014 and shortly after received a letter of

congratulation from the Prime Minister, inviting him to the

House of Commons. Now Aaron is campaigning for better

opportunities in education for children in care and foster care

and those with high functioning autism. ‘The school have been

fantastic. Simon Duffy has been amazing. He is a rock.’ He

praises the Virtual School, which consists of local teachers

giving personal tuition to looked-after pupils at school, home

or other venues, in school subjects or behaviour, and also the

fantastic help he received from his social worker but says

there is a lack of consistency across the country. He has

written to OFSTED about looked-after children and the care

and support they need and would like to see the Virtual

School expanded. ‘I’ve had so much understanding and

support. Others have nothing and they deserve what I’ve got.

They should have what I’ve got.’

Record Sales for local Co-op
Despite bad news in the larger, but separate, Co-op Group

(including their Co-operative Bank), our local independent

Midcounties Co-op has achieved a record 24% increase in

sales over the past year, resulting in over £6m in share-of-

profit payments to members and colleagues. Midcounties Co-

op businesses in Chipping Norton include food, travel and

pharmacy and they also run the Post Office. The Society is

now pressing ahead with the supermarket and car park

expansion at the Chipping Norton site. Midcounties is also

one of the first UK businesses to support the Fair Tax Mark,

which confirms that an organisation is open and transparent

about its tax affairs. In the past year Midcounties Co-op also

raised £273,000 for its charity partner, the Teenage Charity

Trust. 

Penhurst proposals on show

Last month the News reported outline plans for a new care

home with 60+ beds and 40+ assisted flats and cottages on

the empty Penhurst School site. The developers (Beechcroft

and Porthaven Care Homes) were then to get views from

Councillors and nearby residents and have now made

additional modifications. Agents, Savills, appointed by site

owners Action for Children are now organising a public

consultation event at the Penhurst site on Wednesday 30

April, 4–8pm. All members of the public are welcome to the

event being held in the hall behind John Cory House and

Cottage and this consultation invites comments prior to the

submission of a planning application in the near future.. . . And

those concerned about tree preservation at Penhurst will be

pleased to see the new London Plane planted (pictured above

with impressive protective fence) to replace the recently

felled chestnut.

VIC volunteers please
The Voluntary ‘Visitor and Community Information Service’ in

the Town Hall entrance is open for business now on Saturdays

from 10am-1pm. Organiser Peta Simmons has been appealing

for volunteers to help. Can anyone interested call her on

01608 643377 (a correction from last month’s letter).

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset
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Join Chippy’s Youth Club
Do you know

any children

under 12 who

want some-

thing to do on

a Thursday

evening? Or

maybe you are

a parent or

enthusiast who can

come and help the kids

have a good time? Why

don’t you ‘come and

create’ something? Chipping Norton’s Glyme Hall Youth Club

meets up in the new community facility at Glyme Hall behind

Top School in Burford Road from 6.30 to 8pm. It starts up

again for the summer term on 24 April after the Easter break.

Club organiser Yen Yang Co is eager to find new members and

helpers to come and enjoy a social time – with games,

activities or simply a chance to chill out. Glyme Hall has

games, a lounge and refreshment area, and room for

everything from badminton, table tennis, giant chess, skipping,

dodgeball, kickboxing and more – and for more relaxed social

scene crafts, games such as charades or simply ‘time and space

to relax’.

Yen Yang, who also helps out at St Mary’s School, has

volunteered at the Club since it started two years ago in the

brand new building. There is a small session fee but basically

the Club uses the premises for free – part of the deal which

justified the smart new building. The Club started quite low-

key, trying out different evenings for both younger and older

children. To date there has not been much publicity and the

initial numbers have dropped as early members have

outgrown the Club – but now there is an opportunity for

more people from Chipping Norton and the area to come

and join. The Club has been and will continue to be run by

volunteers – often enthusiastic parents (responsible younger

adults also very welcome!). All volunteers will be CRB

checked and trained in First Aid. The Club is set up under a

Youth Management Committee and is affiliated to the

Oxfordshire Association for Young People. Anyone interested,

or who has ideas for the club, can contact Yen Yang on 645133

or email yyy.10cn@yahoo.com. Prospective club members

and their parents are welcome to come on a Thursday

evening and see what’s on offer. 

Summer Solstice Soirée
Following the success of the Winter Solstice Town Hall party

last December, organiser Julie Stantiford will be at it again

with a Summer Soirée party on 18 July 8pm till late. There will

be a great live band and a disco and you can bring your own

booze, plus pimms and cocktails will be on offer. £10 per

ticket. More details will follow in Chippy News so get the date

in your diary and watch this space!

Annual Town Meeting
Chipping Norton’s annual Town Meeting –

for the public – was held last month

when the Mayor, Cllr Mike Tysoe, gave a

report of the Town Council’s activities

over the previous year. A report on the

Neighbourhood Plan was given by Cllr

Chris Butterworth (see article p6). An

audience of around 30 (Town population

approx 6,000!), was invited to question the Council face-to-

face on matters of local interest. Subjects included

negotiations over the potential recycling site at Greystones,

fundraising for the new Scout Hut and changes at the sports

venues nearby, the sale of the Police Station, the two

Honorary Citizens Awards and various ongoing planning

applications. These included the Aldi supermarket and the

future of Penhurst. Questions were put from the floor on air

pollution, local fly-tipping, artificial floral tributes at the

cemetery and the possibility of increased policing.

Annual Accounts were distributed and the 37% Town

Council tax increase was discussed, and how it would be

spent, including grants to voluntary bodies and likely costs of

upgrading the Recreation ground. It was thought that young

families who were enthusiastic about this project may

consider some form of fundraising themselves, with some

warning that £25,000 of Council money would not go far.

Speaking after the meeting to the News, attendee Laetisia

Carter said parents would be grateful for the funds allocated

and she hoped they would make a difference. ‘At present

some parents, who are able to, take their children to

Chadlington or Shipton-under-Wychwood, where there are

fabulous playgrounds’ she said. ‘We should also be investing

in equipment that reflects the size of the Town and the

number of young families here. This is an opportunity for

creative and dynamic collaboration where parents and Town

Councillors could work together to fundraise and look for

matched funding to bolster the available money.’ Anyone

interested in supporting such a fundraising effort should

contact the Town Clerk in the first instance. 

Top: MP David
Cameron at Glyme Hall

opening

Right: Yen Yang Co at
the Hall

Glyme Hall Youth Club

ʻCome and Createʼ
For Under 12s in term time

6.30 – 8pm Thursday Evenings

Games, activities, or chill out at Chippyʼs
new Glyme Hall in Burford Road

Volunteer helpers also wanted

Contact Yen Yang Co -  01608 645133 or
email yyy.10cn@yahoo.com 
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Car show in Churchill
The 13th biennial Churchill Vintage & Classic Car Show is on

Sunday 8 June from noon to 5pm on the village green. The

original Car Show 26 years ago was described as ‘A Cavalcade

of Cars’, held as part of a village event to raise funds for the

restoration of All Saints’ Church. It attracted the grand total of

38 cars. This year organisers expect over 500 vehicles, including

very rare Swallow Dorretis and Bugattis, and one of only two

known RHD 1927 Oldsmobiles. Beneficiaries will include The

Theatre Chipping Norton, Lawrence Home Nursing Team, and

The Cystic Fibrosis Trust. Entertainment will include a live jazz

band and other attractions, a barbeque and a real ale stand.

Additional food and drink will be provided by the WI. Alongside

the car show, there will be a floral display in All Saints’ Church

on the theme of ‘Poetry & Praise’, and the Heritage Centre

Museum will be open as an additional attraction.

Lawrence Team’s 15 years

In May this year Chipping Norton’s Lawrence Home Nursing

Team celebrates its fifteenth birthday! In May 1999 an open

meeting was held with a view to setting up a home nursing

service for terminally ill patients. The LHNT is now well

established and has provided care to over 560 patients,

enabling many of them to die at home. This has involved over

3,000 visits covering 16,000 hours of nursing. The LHNT has

a team of 18 experienced registered nurses. We receive very

positive feedback: ‘ We would not have been able to keep him

at home if you were not able to find the wonderfully calm and

helpful band of nurses’; ‘Thank you for the loving care you

gave to Mum in her last few days. For me you were a godsend,

enabling me to not have to worry through the nights’; ‘Dr

Lawrence has left a wonderful gift for everyone in the area’.

We were deeply saddened earlier this year by the death of

Mike Howes, a founder Trustee. Mike was nursed at home by

his family with the support of the LHNT. As we embark on the

next 15 years it is important that the future of LHNT is

secure. Please support us at the following events:

14 May, 7.30pm, AGM in the Methodist Church Hall –

Please come along to hear about our work and meet the

Trustees and nurses.17 May – street collection in Chipping

Norton and ‘Jane’s Nurses‘ will be doing their annual walk. To

help with the street collection please contact Jenny Nolan. 8

June: Classic car show, Churchill; 20 June: Danny Phillips is

holding the ‘Jane Phillips MBE Memorial Golf Day’ at Chipping

Norton Cotswolds Golf Club. Jane was a driving force in

setting up the LHNT; 28 June: LHNT volunteers will be

providing tea and cakes at Charlbury Beer Festival. 

So many people have done so much to contribute to the

success of LHNT. Thank you to you all.

Jenny Nolan, Team Manager, 641549

. . . and thanks for helping Sue

The News reported recently the sad early death of Sue

Henderson, well known to many as a Chippy Postie. Her

husband Rick asked the News team to join him and Sue’s

mother, Rita Pratley, when they personally thanked the

Lawrence Team for supporting Sue superbly at home in her

last few weeks. Rick, with support from all Sue’s friends and

family, was able to donate £1,000 to the Team. He said thanks

especially to ‘two amazing people’ on the Team: Carole

Smallshaw and Jane Evans. The same day, he also had been to

Katharine House Hospice in Adderbury where Sue was  cared

for towards the end and where family and friends were able

to be with her. They donated £2,000 to the Hospice. Rick

mentioned Mary Walding, their Macmillan nurse, in particular

and also local GP Simon De Vos. He said ‘please encourage

everyone to support and help these wonderful organisations’.

Neighbourhood Plan update
After recent changes in scope and ambition for Chipping

Norton’s Neighbourhood Plan, Town Councillor Chris

Butterworth reported on funding and progress at the annual

Town Meeting. The Town Council had received £20,000

government funding as an exemplar project, £14,500 for

professional fees and £2,200 for administration costs. It was

hoping to receive a further £5,000 for future admin costs and

had allocated £10,000 in the 2014–15 budget to cover

writing, printing and distribution. However, last November, the

Town Council had decided to remove identification of

development sites from the Plan, this activity now reverting to

West Oxfordshire to decide through its Local Plan. The

Neighbourhood Plan would now comprise 28 local policies,

some of which might be site specific. A draft was ready to go

out for consultation, initially with stakeholders and later with

the general public, with the aim of slotting into West

Oxfordshire’s public consultation on their Local Plan in July. 

Councillor Butterworth explained that this decision had

been ‘fortuitous’. Although it was based upon limited

expertise and finance, it had become clear that timing would

restrict its ability to influence decisions on development, as

evidenced by Community Secretary Eric Pickles’ decisions to

allow locally opposed developments in Bloxham and Hook

Norton. Since then, several Neighbourhood Plans across the

Rick with Jennie Nolan and Carole Smallshaw from the
Lawrence Team and Sue’s mother, Rita Pratley 

The Team was chosen as the Captains’ Charity for the year at
the Golf Club and a cheque for £3472 was recently presented to

LHNT representatives 
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country had floundered and, of the 970 that had started, only

7 had been completed and adopted, and he was convinced

this was the right decision. In answer to questions, Cllr

Butterworth said the Neighbourhood Plan would still indicate

‘site preferences’ for housing and employment and would

have policies that covered the town centre, High Street

improvements and what new residential areas should provide

by way of green space, etc. Three to four hundred suggestions

had been received from the public and there would be

policies under all the headings in the consultation document. 

SOS in Cornish Road
It was ‘Save Our Starlings’ from Mick Soper in Cornish

Road. In April he raised the alert to try and protect

starlings nesting amidst building works being carried

out on the neighbouring flats for Cottsway Housing.

Contractor Artcontracts of Banbury are doing major

roof refurbishment (including installing solar roof panels).

Mick had spotted starlings flying in and out of the sloping roof

edge – sometimes carrying nesting materials – and wanted

the birds to be able to hatch their young and fly off safely. He

was worried the builders would cover up the hole when

putting in the new roof cladding. Mick contacted the Royal

Society for the Protection of Birds who were clear that birds

nesting with eggs or chicks have legal protection from any

‘intent to disturb’ until they hatch and fly off. Mick took videos

and shared his concerns with the site foreman and Police

Wildlife Officer Ken Cook who came to look. A team

reporter went to talk to Mick and took pictures. It is unclear

whether the birds are actually with eggs, but the contractors

agreed to leave the ‘gap’ (arrowed below) open until the very

last minute. Mick was pleased with help from the contractors

so far but wanted to raise the general issue of protecting

birds in the Chippy News. 
Starlings, famous for their winter displays known as

murmurations involving up to hundreds of thousands, have

declined in number in the UK (as at 2012) by around an

astonishing 80% since 1979, according to the RSPB’s Garden

Birdwatch. It is not clear what is causing the decline,

possibly changes in their feeding habits, reductions

in their insect food in the soil, and some loss of nesting

habitat, due in part to modernisation of buildings. Over

the same period sparrows were down 55%, blackbirds 36%

and chaffinches 32%. Blue tits, wood pigeons and collared

doves were up.
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Roll up for Town Festival
Preparations for the Chipping Norton Town Festival on

Sunday 22 June are well under way. Cllr Martin Jarratt, who is

helping with organisation, reports a full programme of music

and entertainment set up for the day plus the usual hog

roasts, stalls and children’s rides. There is still space for more

stalls if local clubs and organisations want to be there

(contact Joyce on 643611) and if you have a vintage or

veteran car you would like to show off then contact Dave

07889 606221. For general enquiries contact Martin on

642723 or chippingnortonfestival2014@ gmail.com.

Ex-Mayor on the rise
Many readers will

remember Jan

Meek, former

Chippy Mayor and

Chair of the

Chamber of Com-

merce  (remember

that?) back in the

1990s. Seventeen

years ago she

rowed the Atlantic

in 101 days with

son Dan Byles (now

an MP). Six years

ago she raced to

the North Pole. Now she is at it again, preparing for a 2015

South Pole expedition by trekking off for 18 days to base

camp Everest with a team from the Unfinished Business

Society which she founded with Roger Davies to help people

realise their personal and charitable goals through organising

exciting adventures around the globe. Jan’s press release said

that when she finishes she ‘can proudly claim to be the only

woman on the planet to have rowed across an ocean and

walked to two poles’ . . . and all this in addition to being a

former Mayor of Chipping Norton.

Plans for Recreation Ground
The Town Council held a public consultation in March with

ideas for improving the Town’s playground facilities,

particularly New Street. Councillors were there to hear

people’s views on an exhibition of proposals from different

playground equipment suppliers and a screen presentation of

the Council’s proposed three-phase programme of

improvements. The first phase aims to make access to the

toddlers’ lower playground area easier for pushchairs, and to

give the play area a bit of a face lift. This would include a

rubberised matting path from the main New Street entrance

down to the play area, adding three new springy bouncers to

the play area, and putting down rubberised matting around

one of the existing features. The estimated cost for Phase 1

was £15,000–£20,000. The second phase would be a general

cleaning and repainting of equipment in all areas of the New

Street playground – hopefully done by volunteers, perhaps

parents, guided and helped by councillors, at an estimated

cost of £1,000. The third phase would be a skateboard park.

The Council has identified the New Street site and

Greystones as potential sites. A group of enthusiastic

skateboarders appeared after school and declared Cotswold

Crescent as their preferred site. They went away and returned

before the consultation closed at six o’clock with signatures

from every household in Cotswold Crescent in favour. It

wasn’t clear to your reporter what the age distribution of

signatories was. The skateboard park could cost at least

£25,000 and the Mayor said the Council could not fund all of

this - some would have to be raised by the skateboarders

themselves. If the enthusiasm shown by this group of students

is anything to go by, the Mayor’s optimism may be well

founded. All proposals depend on WODC approval, and in the

case of the New Street site, the Field Reeves. The consultation

was well attended. Written comments were left by about 70

people.

. . . and more at Walterbush Rd?
An illustrative master plan was put forward last autumn by

Archstone Land Ltd for a substantial housing development

adjacent to Walterbush Road. It showed a Multi Use Games

Area (MUGA) and potential improvements to, and expansion

of the play area next to the Football Club social centre. This

would, of course, be dependent upon an agreement with the

Football Club and normal planning approvals.

Chatty chap in Chippy
Comedian and chat show

presenter Alan Carr appeared

at The Theatre in Chipping

Norton in March – another of

those last-minute celebrity

stand-up shows which seems to

be a Theatre speciality. The

Chatty man, like marmite to

many, was a great hit with this

audience! News reporter Roger Sinclair sent this short

review: ‘Alan Carr had us rocking in our seats with hearty

laughter on 18 March at the packed Theatre, as he tried out

his new material. Suffice to say it was well received, and after

the performance he sat in the bar for photos and autographs

with his fans (see picture with Roger!). A truly great comedy

night for Chippy, together with his support act, up-and-coming

comedienne Angela Barnes. He told the News that he had

really enjoyed the night and that the audience was fab.

Penhurst in Savile enquiry
Allegations uncovered by Metropolitan Police as part of

investigations into Jimmy Savile include claims that he may

have abused children at Penhurst, the former national

children’s home in Chipping Norton, between the 1960s and

1980s. Education secretary, Michael Gove, issued a written

statement last month naming Penhurst as one of 21

institutions where abuse is alleged to have taken place, citing

information ‘uncovered as part of the document review

process undertaken by the Metropolitan Police on behalf of

the Department of Health’. The Department for Education

will now pass the information on to the ‘appropriate

organisations’ for further investigation. In Penhurst’s case, this

is Action for Children, the charity which ran Penhurst under

its former name the National Children’s Home. Human Rights

lawyer, Lucy Scott-Moncrieff, has been appointed by the

Department for Education to oversee the investigations at

the 21 institutions. Penhurst School closed in May 2013,

having most recently provided residential education and
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respite care for children between the ages of 10 and 19 who

had profound and multiple learning difficulties. Former BBC

presenter Savile died in 2011, aged 84. Since his death,

allegations regarding sex abuse over six decades have

emerged. Anyone with information should call Action for

Children on 0800 980 4502.

Trying to make things easy
Two ex-Chippy school lads, Laurence Thomas and Andy

Phillips, who both work in the Town are trying to make their

entrepreneurial way by starting an online business magazine

full of adverts, called Easy Advertiser. The magazine gets

delivered via email to over 10,000 people in OX7. Laurence,

22, (pictured on left) and Andy, 23, jointly started the business

after Laurence flicked through a local postal advertiser, and

wanted to know a little more about a particular advertising

business. He said, ‘I booted up the family computer, which

took quite a while, and I got frustrated. It then hit me that if

the advertiser was already online, I wouldn’t have this

problem! It would allow me to go from the advert on to their

website with one click. So we set out to create an online

version of the local advertisers. And after lots of hours on the

web, I think we’re the only business in the UK that does

exactly what we do’. The pair have been running Easy

Advertiser since January. Although they’re new to business

and have been learning lessons along the way, they say they’re

pleased with the response they’ve had from local business

owners. Laurence admitted ‘It’s slightly more effort than we

first anticipated, there’s always lots to do!’ Their aim is to

grow business first in OX7, and then spread Easy Advertiser

nationwide and provide others with the skills and materials

needed to start their own Easy Advertiser in their postcode

sector. More at www.easyadvertiser.co.uk.

Launch of PAYG SIM
Following recent news of The Phone Co-op’s pre-pay mobile

phone package plans, we can now report that the SIM cards

are available in the Co-op Food store in the Town. The Co-

operative Mobile Pay-as-you-go is hosted by mobile network

Everything Everywhere (EE) and costs 99p. It offers low-cost

national and international rates, and extensive UK coverage.

In line with The Phone Co-op’s emphasis on transparency and

honest pricing, customers will pay only for what they use –

therefore not rounding up to the nearest minute – giving

people the opportunity to make a quick call for just a couple

of pence. It’s the first pay-as-you-go mobile service provided

by co-operatives in the UK. More at payg.thephone.coop. 

Boost for Trixsters Trio
Three Roller

Hockey lads from

the Chippy

Trixsters, aiming to

go to Las Vegas to

represent Great

Britain, got a boost

from Chipping

Norton Mayor Mike

Tysoe in March. The

three (Jake

Williams, Brett

Massey and Devon

Shadbolt) need

around £4,000 to

pay for their trip this summer. They were selected in the final

12 from 400 boys after trials in Sheffield and, with their

families and supporters, have been fundraising for

sponsorship. Mayor Tysoe, at the Annual Town Sports Awards,

presented the trio with a cheque for £450 from the Mayor’s

events fund, as a contribution. Other good news is that Brett

Massey, who plays netminder for the squad, has managed to

persuade leading house builder Taylor Wimpey to fund a new

helmet worth £300. 

Anyone interested in helping with sponsorship should

email david.shadbolt694@btinternet.com.

More on the tip saga
Last month’s News reported more fly-tipping, the May closure

of Cattle Market recycling, and continued lack of action on

getting a new tip. Chipping Norton Mayor Mike Tysoe wrote

suggesting one (temporary?) idea – providing a ‘community

skip’ say, every Saturday morning on a piece of unused land in

the Town. In fact the Town used to have a monthly skip several

years ago. A similar idea was raised recently in a debate in

Oxford’s Blackbird Leys. Action group OxClean proposed it,

and the local County Councillor had concerns but supported

a feasibility study. But the idea has hit a brick wall with

Oxfordshire’s Waste Strategy Officer, Rachel Burns, writing to

Mayor Tysoe saying a community skip could be expensive,

would discourage proper ‘recycling sorting’, would not reduce

fly-tipping and could raise health and safety issues. Mayor

Tysoe said, ‘well that’s me slapped down for a silly idea’ and

suggested maybe the Town should hire private skips saying ‘it

is pretty evident that if we hang around for OCC/WODC we

won’t get anywhere quickly’.

The News then asked the County’s Rachel Burns about

any further ‘review’ by Oxfordshire of a possible new

recycling or waste centre near Chippy (this was requested in

a ‘buck passing’ move by WODC back in January). Rachel

replied that the ‘issues at the North of the County’, including

those raised in Chippy News articles and letters, would be fed

into their current new County-wide review which ‘will aim to

ensure that modern, fit for purpose sites are located near to

centres of population’. This will be under ‘consultation’ in the

summer. Meanwhile, the County have now closed down their

‘Joint Oxfordshire Waste Partnership’ with the Districts

(thanks to cost cutting) with any coordination now left to

‘informal partnerships’. Disgruntled residents or taxpayers are

advised to send views or ‘rubbish pictures’ to their County
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and District Councillors or Rachel and her team at

Rachel.Burns@Oxfordshire.gov.uk.

Experience CN – free

Since its inception in March 2013, Experience Chipping

Norton has been working to support and nurture local

businesses and attract all-important ‘footfall’ to the Town. The

group of local business people that make up ECN has helped

organise clean-up events around town, like rail painting and

sign cleaning, and they have a strong social media and online

presence. Now ECN is asking Town businesses to work

together and pool their resources, and the ECN team is

making it easier to do so. ECN membership is now free to all

Chipping Norton businesses until 31 March 2015. ECN want

to build a more cohesive business community to deliver more

projects, and strength in numbers is the way to go. Plans

include hanging baskets throughout the town centre,

revamping flowerbeds and creating new ones, producing a

visitor information guide, and organising special events

including a food festival and business networking. If you’re a

business owner and care about Chippy, please get in touch,

either by email info@experiencechippingnorton.com, or

Facebook www.facebook.com/ExperienceChippingNorton or

twitter @ChippyTownTeam.

Teas and car boot sale
All on Churchill Village Green on Monday 5 May, 2-4pm. Fun

for all the family. To book a pitch ring Simon on 658990. All

proceeds go towards maintenance and improvement of the

Churchill Village Hall.

Library looks to summer
During April, children have had great fun at the Library,

celebrating Easter with stories and handicraft activities on

Thursday 10th and joining in with the Literary Festival, when

we had visits from The Fairytale Hairdresser and Peter

Rabbit. It’s lovely for the children to see stories come alive

and meet famous authors. Our next big event will be the

Summer Reading Challenge over the summer holidays – this

year entitled Mythical Maze. Working in conjunction with The

Reading Agency we encourage children to get reading whilst

rewarding them for their achievements. Watch this space.

Not much drops down in price but we’re pleased to

announce that from April all DVDs for hire have been

reduced. Now they are only £3.00 (most recent), £2.00 and

£1.00 – what better value can you get?

Judith Bucknall, Library Manager 

The Lido is open!
By the time you read this The Lido will be open and, hopefully,

you will have already had a dip or perhaps a steam. If not,

why not?! The water is already up to temperature at a

welcoming 27°C, even if the weather isn’t. And with the

brand new steam room also open for business during all

adults’ sessions, you don’t even have to wait for the

sunshine. Use of the steam room costs just £2.75 or a mere

£2.00 if you combine it with a swim. Of course, for the best

value swimming, one of our Season Tickets is a must. If you

have an event to plan this summer, why not consider The

Lido as a venue with a difference, too? For full details of all

this year’s prices and times, see the website,

www.chippylido.co.uk, or look out for our leaflets. Don’t

forget that you can also follow us on Twitter (@ChippyLido)

and/or Like us on Facebook (ChippyLido).

Claire Williamson

Fashion at Henry Cornish

In March, residents at Chipping Norton’s Henry Cornish Care

Centre were treated to a fashion show from the comfort of

their own chairs. Residents purveyed fashions from Senior

Shop – a specialist mobile boutique – modelled by volunteers

and staff at the Centre. Although it was a fun event enjoyed

by everyone, there was a serious purpose in that many

residents are no longer as mobile as they were, and can’t

easily get to shops. So the mobile fashion show gives them

some independence to choose their own clothes, selected for

the show for their quality, style and practicality. On-going and

weekly events at Henry Cornish include Seated Tai Chi classes

every Tuesday from 11.15am to 12 noon, and Kettle’s On

coffee morning every Friday from 10.30am to 12 noon. 

Arts and Crafts in Finstock
On Saturday 10 May from 10am to 4pm Finstock Village Hall

hosts an Arts and Crafts exhibition and sale, with some

proceeds going towards the regeneration of the Hall.

Rosemary Wise, botanical illustrator for the University of

Oxford, and associated staff at the Royal Botanical Gardens in

Kew, will be among those exhibiting and selling original

paintings, cards and prints. A raffle offers the chance to win

two tickets to the fabulous Wilderness Festival at Cornbury,

ECN team members: Shaun Fagan (Black Dog New Media),
Almaas Yusuf (Harpers) & Vicky Wills (The Chipping Norton

Tea-Set)
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as well as two original paintings. A similar event last year

included dyeing and weaving, tapestry, needlecraft, knitwear,

photography and jewellery. Entry is £2, children free. Raffle

tickets £1.

New vets’ building underway

Work has begun on the new purpose-built veterinary hospital

along the Banbury Road – next to the allotments on the edge

of Town. With existing facilities, built for just two vets, long

outgrown, the new building will include four consulting

rooms, separate dog and cat waiting areas and isolation

facilities, two operating theatres, and overnight

accommodation for on-call staff. There will be 20 parking

spaces for hospital clients, including space for horse boxes,

and outdoor space for large animal inpatients. A small

boarding cattery in the grounds will be provided for clients

going on holiday. The new hospital will be a tier-III top-graded

veterinary hospital, just as the existing one is, and it will

continue to be a training hospital. Vet Peter Kettlewell MRCVS

said ‘…we have been planning to move for a long while. Now

the new hospital is being built we are looking forward to

expanding the services we provide and further improving the

level of care and the “experience” of coming to the vets.’

Work should be finished around Christmas and the hospital

will be opening shortly afterwards.

Cheers at Chadlington
The 11th Great Chadlington Beer Festival takes place in the

village on Saturday 31 May, from midday to 11pm. A great

range of real ales will be on tap, plus a selection of wines,

ciders, Pimms and soft drinks. A winning beer will be

announced at the end, based on votes throughout the day. An

entertaining line-up of live music will play into the evening.

This year includes a tea tent and a BBQ. Daisy, the Vintage Ice

Cream van, will also make an appearance. For children there

will be a bouncy castle, a tea-cups roundabout, candy floss

stall, and an entertainment tent for face-painting, colouring

and games. Gate price includes a Festival Glass, programme

and two beer tokens (for beer or cider, Pimms and wine).

Non-beer drinkers have free entry. The Beer Festival is the

chief fundraiser for the Friends of Chadlington School. For

more information, see www.Chadlingtonbeerfestival.com or

Facebook.

Top Marque for Nash’s
Some discerning Chipping Norton bread buyers may like to know

that Nash’s Bakery – who have a popular branch and café in the

Town – has been awarded The Bakers’ Marque. The honour, given

to only 12 bakeries in the country by the Worshipful Company of

Bakers, is for companies who use local ingredients and make

products from scratch. Judges look for staff skills, facilities, and

how bakeries support the local community. The Bakery was

started in Bicester in 1929 by William Nash and sons Trevor and

Graham later took over. Graham’s son Mark now works in the

business. They have branches in Chippy, Bicester and Oxford and

production in Witney.

From Chequers to Chandlers
Regular past customers of The Chequers in Churchill will

have experienced the hospitable welcome given by Assumpta

and Peter, who had previously run places in both Kingham and

Oddington. Their supporters will be pleased to know they can

now be found ‘up and running’ again in the Chandlers Arms in

Sibford Road, Epwell – open since March after its



Growers are making the most of William Fowler’s legacy in

the warmth of spring. It’s just about the best and busiest time

for every gardener and allotment

holder! In 1892 William Fowler

gave a piece of land to the Town

for ‘working men’s allotments’.

Well over a hundred years later,

his gift is still being appreciated

by women and men as scores of

allotment holders sow the seeds

for a new season of vegetable

growing. One grower with years

of experience, ingenuity and hard

work has built an enclave of

sheds, fences, cold frames and

hotbeds, all with materials

collected over the years. With

these (and many barrowloads of

manure) he combats the biting Chippy wind to grow

tomatoes, squashes, cucumbers and even grapes for wine. A

walk around the site shows that he is not the only one. He

talks about the strong tradition of community help and

support in the Town and it gives me my resolution for this

season: to look out for anything that can be reused on my own

plot of land, or given away for someone else’s. And not to

waste any of the harvest when it

comes in a few months’ time.

Though experienced

growers freely give help and

advice, allotment holders can

also join The Fowlers Lot

Allotment Society whose aim is

to promote a sense of

community and to share

expertise. As part of the

National Society of Allotment

and Leisure Gardeners, it also

provides a discounted seed

scheme, so members can stock

up on seeds well in advance of

the growing season at

substantially cheaper prices than most seed catalogues.

Membership continues to grow and the Society is currently

in consultation with the Town Council about leasing the

large brick building at the centre of the site and using it for

the benefit of members. William Fowler’s legacy lives on.
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Favourite reads remembered 
Inspired by the

C h i p L i t F e s t ,

which ran over

the last weekend

in April, the over

70s residents at

the Town’s Henry

Cornish Care

Centre started a

debate in their

‘Town Talk’

meetings on

their favourite

books, magazines

and authors from

years gone by.

Near the top of

the list was The Children’s Newspaper which was designed to

keep young people up-to-date with the latest in world news

and science. The paper – with the tagline The Story of the

World Today for the Men and Women of Tomorrow – was

first published in March 1919 and sold for 11/2d. It continued

for 46 years and among its 2,000-plus editions covered

turbulent times including the aftermath of the First World

War, the Second World War and great scientific and social

changes from the post-war period to the 1960s. The Care

Centre’s Sylvia Evans did some research and was able to

provide Hery Cornish Centre resident, Lillian Gleave, 95, with

a printout of the newspaper’s first edition. Mrs Gleave said it

brought back memories of being given a book of Arthur Mee’s

poetry by a friend.

refurbishment. One beady-eyed customer reported spotting a

local butcher delivering some meat so a Chippy connection

remains. There are two rooms for diners, and a small bar plus

seating outside. Dogs are allowed in the bar and there are

several footpaths nearby for walkers (contact 01295 780153).

Bumper book donation
The Oxfam Book
and Music Shop,
now well
established in
Chipping Norton’s
Market Place, has
had the great good
fortune to receive a
donation of around
500 books, the
largest single
donation since the
shop opened. The
collection consists
mainly of top
quality review
copies with a
historical or

political leaning, which the donor has accumulated over the
past few years but now feels could be put to good use
through the channel of Oxfam Bookshops.  A special book
sale was launched on 12 April at the shop and many
interested readers took this unusual opportunity to come
and browse the collection and maybe find the odd gem or
two. Pricing was in the range of £1.49 to £9.49 and funds
raised will go directly to the current appeal.

Springtime at The Allotments
News Team member Harriet Fender with her latest report from the Allotments

Bookshop Manager Tony Cooper with
some of the donated books

Henry Cornish resident Lillian Gleave with
The Children’s Newspaper
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Pru’s Marmalade Mission
Cookery write Pru Leith, who lives locally, near Chastleton,

was a celebrity guest at the Whichford Marmalade Festival on

12 April held at St Michael’s Church. There was a marmalade

making competition and pots of all shapes, flavours and sizes

were on sale with proceeds going to the Church and Shipston

Home Nursing.

Circus comes (near) to Town

Bronze winner in the Cotswold Tourism Awards 2014

Giffords Circus comes to Daylesford Organic Farm, Kingham,

from 5-9 June. Toti and Nell Gifford started their circus in

2000 with a mission to keep alive and foster the magic and

tradition of the circus in an age where many children seem

mesmerized by the sedentary world of computer games and

the net. Their vision was of a miniature village green circus,

packed, rowdy, glamorous – birds, horses, motorbikes,

bursting from a fluttering white tent – a show for rural

families, farmers and filmstars. Judging by previous shows and

comments from the audience they have more than achieved

what they set out to do. There are jugglers, tight rope walkers,

magicians, bareback riders, dancers and singers. There is

slapstick and comedy, always a live orchestra, a clown,

handmade costumes, a much loved goose and much, much

more. Whatever the theme – The Thunders for 2014 – the

shows are always idiosyncratic and beautifully designed. To

find further local locations or to book tickets phone 0845 459

7469 or book on-line www.giffordscircus.com

The NHS – public forum
The 2012 Health and Social Care Act (H&SC Act) established

new organisation arrangements for the NHS which came into

force in April 2013 and The News covered the main

provisions in a feature in the May 2013 edition. Since then the

Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG),

controlled by all the NHS GP practices in Oxfordshire, is now

in place, and is responsible for placing contracts to provide

most hospital and community health care, including mental

health and ambulance services. OCCG is divided into six

Locality Groups for the County. The North Oxfordshire

Locality Group (NOLG) covers Banbury, Chipping Norton,

the surrounding villages as far south as the Wychwoods, and

some parts of South Northamptonshire. In all 13 GP practices

are included in this Group.

The H&SC Act requires CCGs to consult widely with the

public in determining the priorities. Each of the Locality

Groups has established a Locality Forum to provide a patient

perspective on the local NHS services. We are in the North

Oxfordshire Locality Forum (NOLF), chaired by Anita

Higham, formerly Principal of Banbury School. Note that the

Locality Forums should not be confused with Patient

Participation Groups (PPGs) which are attached to each GP

practice.(Forgive all the acronyms). NOLF is organising open

meetings, the primary purpose of which is to allow OCCG to

hear what local people have to say. They will also allow the

public to hear what the OCCG are planning and to question

both the lay members of the Forum and the managers from

OCCG. The first such meeting was held in Banbury in April.

The second will be in Chipping Norton on 18 June, with

dementia and mental health care of the elderly as the main

topic. Full details will be in next month’s News.

David Heyes, CN Town Councillor & Vice Chairman of NOLF

New art gallery opens
The Albion

Gallery, a new

c o n t e m p o r a r y

fine art gallery,

opens in Chipping

Norton on Friday

2 May. Owners

John Eades and

Steven Daniels are

lifelong friends

who have turned a

passion for

collecting art into

a new business.

The Gallery will

specialise in

original paintings

and sculpture

from contemp-

orary British

artists, particularly

those who use traditional techniques to create fresh modern

works. The Gallery will showcase work ranging from leading

artists such as Mike Bernard and Paul Treasure to talented up

and comers such as Hester Berry. With a strong belief in

promoting exceptional local artistic talent the Gallery will

include work from Anuk Naumann, Judith Yarrow and Mandy

Selhurst. The Gallery aims to offer guidance for both new and

established collectors. Their premises at 27 High Street have

undergone extensive renovations, rescuing a building which

had been sadly neglected, and now allows the 400-year-old

architecture to shine through. The Gallery will run a series of

mixed and solo exhibitions throughout the year, showcasing

new work. Sign up at www.albiongallery.co.uk for invitations. 

Screen by the Green
Next month’s movie at Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall on

Saturday 10 May is Blue Jasmine. Starring Oscar-winning Cate

Blanchett, this is a very different Woody Allen film, portraying

a New York socialite whose life implodes in the wake of her

husband’s imprisonment. With Sally Hawkins and Alec

Baldwin. 7.30pm, tickets £4.50 on the door. For information

and to book, ring 659903 or email

churchillmovies@btinternet.com.

Toti and Nell Gifford

Inside the Albion Gallery
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Farewell Old Friends
Rev’d Ralph Mann
The News Team was very sad to hear, just before going to

press, of the death of Rev’d Ralph Mann. Ralph was well

known to many in Chipping Norton from his time teaching

history in Kingham and Chipping Norton, as a well respected

and knowledgeable historian who was a founder member of

the Local History Society, and then later after ordination, in

his second career in the Church of England. Our sympathy

goes to all his friends and family and the News hopes to

publish a fuller tribute in a future edition.

Patrick McHugh
Richard Anning, Chairman of the

Chipping Norton & District

Conservative Association writes, ‘It is

with much sadness that I report our

colleague and friend Patrick McHugh

passed away suddenly on Sunday 6

April after being ill since Christmas.

It is especially distressing since

Patrick appeared to be recovering

well. Patrick was an active member

of the Conservative Party and sat on

our Conservative Association Committee as well as serving a

term as a Conservative West Oxfordshire District Councillor,

from 2008-2012. Patrick was very well known around the

Town and was one of life’s characters and a very popular

figure. He possessed a good sense of humour. He is survived

by his sister Mary, and his companion of the last 10 years Jan

Wilkinson to whom our thoughts and condolences go.

Patrick’s dog Patch has been adopted by a colleague.’ Patrick,

who was 72, spent his early life in the North East, and had

lived in Chipping Norton for nearly 40 years. He had been

Town Hall Keeper, Mayor’s Sergeant at Arms, Chairman of the

Silver Band, manager at Station Mill Antiques Centre, House

Committee Chairman at Highlands and member of the Red

Lion Pub Crib team – he also had a spell as the pubs’

correspondent of the Chipping Norton News. A service was

held at Holy Trinity Church followed by a reception at the

Crown and Cushion courtesy of Linda Maia e Silva.

Police and crime update
This month’s news is from PC Mick Anderton and local press.

To contact police with information on any crime call 101. 

Crime is dropping – Crimes reported in Cherwell and

West Oxfordshire dropped 5% in the year to March – 630

fewer victims, part of a trend over 10 years. This includes

burglaries down 7%, violent crime down 14%, drugs offences

down 19%, arson and criminal damage down 13%. However,

domestic incident reports are up 7% (but domestic violence

down), and sexual offences are up 7%.

Crime Reduction Awareness – Police held a two-day

crime reduction awareness event in Chipping Norton town

centre. Country Watch information was handed out to

several people.

Plant thefts – There was a spate of thefts of flowers and

plants in March in The Leys area of Chipping Norton. Please

tell Police if you know anything.

Criminal damage – Liam Taylor, 19, of Hill Close, Chipping

Norton admitted at Banbury Court to criminal damage to a

radiator and pipe belonging to Cottsway Housing. He was

given a community order to carry out unpaid work and

ordered to pay compensation, victim surcharge and costs.

Murder case charge – 21-year-old Bradley Jones from

Bledington near Chipping Norton has been charged with an

act or series of acts to pervert the course of public justice in

connection with the suspected murder of 17-year-old

Banbury schoolboy Connor Tremble on 15 February, whose

funeral took place in April.

Nominate your team – Have you been impressed with the

service given to your community by a member of your

neighbourhood policing team – police, PCSOs, or special

constables? Nominations are now open for the Community

Policing Awards 2014. Forms on www.thamesvalley.police.uk

or from the police desk at the Guildhall. The closing date for

nominations is Thursday 15 May.

Community safety – West Oxfordshire Community Safety

Partnership now has its own Facebook page – see

http://www.facebook.com/saferwestoxon.
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A plant with a history!
Aloe Vera may look like a

succulent but is in fact not a

cactus but a member of the lily

family related to onions, garlic

and asparagus. There are over

200 species of aloe although

there are only probably four or

five with medicinal properties of

which Aloe Barbadensis Miller, also known as Aloe Vulgaris, is

the most potent. It is grown as an indoor plant in this country

as it originated in Africa and prefers dry conditions – it

certainly wouldn’t survive outdoors here! Amazingly one of

the first references to this plant was found on an ancient

Egyptian temple carving from around 2000 BC. The first

mention of its pharmaceutical properties was recorded on

Sumerian clay tablets in 1750 BC. Researchers have found it

was used by both Chinese and Indian cultures. Greek and

Roman physicians, such as Dioscorides and Pliny the Elder,

used it to great effect. Legend suggests that Aristotle

persuaded Alexander the Great to capture the island of

Socotra in the Indian Ocean to get its rich supply of aloe to

heal his wounded soldiers on the return from their successful

campaign into Persia in 333 BC. The Egyptian queens Nefertiti

and Cleopatra also rated it highly as a beauty therapy.

Vera has its virtues
With this history it is

hardly surprising that

Liz Doyle extols its

virtues. She told our

reporter that the

inner leaf gel –

containing at least

85% certified Aloe

Vera – is superior to

juices obtained from

the whole leaf. The

gel may be taken

internally as a

wonderful drink for

good health. Our

reporter tasted

three different

preparations none of which were unpleasant. Liz said that the

drink contains many vitamins which help to build up the

body’s defence system against oxidative stress . She also

stressed that Aloe Vera is a useful source of minerals. It has a

natural balancing effect on gut flora and told our reporter

that after many years of suffering from IBS when she began

drinking Aloe Vera the condition completely disappeared. She

said, ‘You don’t have to be ill to drink it. It’s good for the

immune system anyway. Results are possible within one week.’

She illustrated this by recounting how the low energy levels

of a teacher to whom she recommended the drink were

boosted within seven days. Liz said that there is clear evidence

that Aloe Vera can have a beneficial effect on the

musculoskeletal system. Certain substances in the aloe, such

as the salicylic acid and the plant sterols, are able to soothe

muscles and maintain healthy joints, mobility and flexibility. Liz

supplies a pensioner with the drink who has said that she

‘wouldn’t be without it’ as it has given her such freedom of

movement in her joints. 

Helping the skin
Aloe Vera has the same ph factor as skin and can also be

combined with other ingredients to produce topical creams

and lotions to nourish and improve the quality of the skin.

When they are first produced deep in the epidermis skin cells

are rather large and very much alive but by the time they

reach the surface after 21 to 28 days they are transformed

into thin flakes of keratin which eventually fall off. Aloe

provides the essential nutrition to feed the basal cells and

therefore skin remains healthy and looks good. It increases

the activity of fibroplasts which produce collagen and elastin,

allowing for a more youthful appearance. 

‘Great for treating infantile eczema too’ said Liz. She

could have carried on talking for some time about the

benefits of aloe in your diet or on your skin. She really loves

the feeling of being able to help people towards a healthier life

style. If you’re interested in following up on the information

about the properties of aloe vera contained in this article

contact Liz Doyle on 07446 116461 or lizd54@msn.com.

HEALTH FEATURE

Aloe Vera – the ‘Medicine Plant’
As part of our continuing health and wellbeing series our Newsteam reporter spoke to Chippy resident Liz Doyle

about the complementary medicinal properties of one of the UK’s well known ‘cactus’ house plants. 
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Moonwalking Marathon
Moe Baker, who works in

Chipping Norton’s RJ Hair,

told the News that she and

‘partner in crime’ Caroline

Wills-Wright are walking

the 26.4 miles of this year’s

London Moonwalk. It is in

aid of Breast Cancer

research and is on 10 May

starting on Clapham

Common. They pair can be

found on the Moonwalk

website as ‘The Shakin

Sisters, if you want to support them. Moe said, ‘we have been

training through wind, hail and rain. Both of us are in our mid

50's and both carry injuries from our past – in fact Caroline

still has metal pins in her leg!’ They are pictured here in last

year’s Race for Life. Sponsor forms are also in RJ Hair’s salon.

Christine’s Angels go pink
A local team

will be out

doing the 20

mile Pink

Ribbon Walk at

Blenheim on

10 May – in aid

of research for

breast cancer,

and in memory

of Christine

Hicks who

sadly died last

N o v e m b e r .

Her daughter

Karen Day,

with help from

cousin Angela

Wheeler and

an enthusiastic group of friends, are hoping for sponsorship

and support. If you are want to help see Just Giving and look

for Christine’s Angels, or contact Karen on 07887 955154.The

group are also organising an evening of cash bingo and a price

raffle at the Football Club on 3 May at 7pm. Everyone is

welcome and it should be a good evening

Rafiki Thabo Foundation
A locally-based charity, the Rafiki Thabo Foundation, hosted
‘Spring into Style’ – an exclusive clothes-swapping, shopping
and pampering evening – in March in Churchill. All those who
attended were styled and pampered, and over £1,000 was
raised. Products from local businesses – Oopsadaisy children's
clothes, Tamelia African bags, Dunning & Jones' silhouette
children's portraiture, and Amanda Hancocks cards – were on
sale, and Lela, one of the Ugandan students Rafiki has
supported, also gave a moving talk. Janet Hayes, Director of
the Foundation, says: ‘We would like to say a huge thanks to
all those who made the evening a success – those who
donated clothes and raffle prizes, gave up their time to help
or came along to support the event.’ All funds raised will be
used to support students’ secondary and higher education in

Kenya, Uganda and Lesotho. The charity also supports
projects such as a schools’ feeding programme in Uganda and
the development of a secondary school in Lesotho, many
beneficiaries being women and girls. For more seewww.rafiki-
foundation.org.uk.

Katharine House news
Bring a Pound to Work Day: Friday 9 May, collect £1 from

everyone in your workplace. Last year’s total was £3,931. Can

it be beaten this year? Email sheila.norton@khh.org.uk to

register your workplace or school to take part. Spring Fair:
Tuesday 13 May, 9.30am-3pm, The Great Barn, Upper Aynho

Grounds. Browse and buy a range of plants, knitwear,

greetings cards, children’s clothing, and more. Coffee and

sandwiches available. Entry £4. Festival of Open Gardens:
Thirty-five supporters will open their gardens to the public

over the next three months, starting on Friday 23 May, 1pm-

6pm, at The Little Forge and South Newington House in

South Newington). Including, on Saturday 7 June, 2pm-6pm

Bloxham Open Gardens: Rose Cottage (The Goggs),

Dovecote House (Church Street), Malt House (Queen

Street), Dursley (Banbury Road), Brook Cottage (Little Bridge

Road) and Spring Cottage (Frog Lane). Entrance £5 for all.

Midnight Walk: Saturday 14 June, Banbury Cricket Club,

Bodicote. Help set the record for the longest conga, in a 10-

mile route. Application forms from the shop, or register online

at www.khh.org.uk. Marshal volunteers are also needed.

Village Champions required: Volunteers needed to spare

a couple of hours a month to put up KHH posters and flyers

around Town. Please see contact details below. KHH on

Facebook and Twitter: at www.facebook.com/katharinehouse

LOCAL CHARITY FEATURE

HOWES & CO
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park,
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR

Tel: 01608 642570 Email: advice@astral-lbh.co.uk
Web: www.astral-lbh.co.uk

Business Start ups
VAT

Payroll & Bookkeeping
Accounts 

Self Assessment & Personal Tax
iXBRL Reporting & Corporation Tax

Business Consultancy & Planning

Member 
of the
ACCA

Advising clients
in Chipping Norton

for 30 years

Hospice staff practise the conga for the Midnight Walk in June



A Dance Miscellany
Something different is on offer at 

Chipping Norton School Hall
on Friday May 23rd at 7:30pm

Local enthusiasts, young and
not so young are waiting to

entertain you with a variety of
dance performances from Tap,
Jazz, Belly, Morris, Ballet and

Cabaret ... and more ...
Reserved tickets available

from Gill & Co and
unreserved at the door.

Adult ticket £7.50 ~ Child ticket £5.
Further information on 01608 645417

All proceeds to Cancer Research UK

Presenting an
evening of dance ~ 
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and follow us @khhosp on Twitter. Call 01295 812161 for

more information on these items.

Cancer Research UK Dance
We are delighted that so many dancers of all ages and styles

have volunteered to put on a great show on 23 May at

Chipping Norton School. the evening will be a rare

opportunity to see Can-Can, Tap, Jazz, Line, Flamenco, Belly,

Contemporary, Morris, Cabaret and Musical Theatre genres

all on show under one roof. The extravaganza starts at

7.30pm. All proceeds go to Cancer Research UK and reserved

tickets are available from Gill & Co shop – £7.50 adults and

£5 children. Unsold tickets will be available at the door on the

night. Please call 645417 for more information.

Graham Raven

Chippy Boost for SeeSaw
The Family Centre and

their users at Chipping

Norton’s ACE Centre

have been fundraising

once more! Lynn Bailey

reports that they have

raised nearly £500 for

the Oxfordshire charity

SeeSaw first set up in

2000 after the need to

support bereaved

children in Oxfordshire

was identified by

professionals working locally. Children can be referred to

SeeSaw by a parent, legal guardian or carer. See

www.SeeSaw.org.uk Kathy from SeeSaw is pictured receiving

the cheque.

Cakes for Teenage Cancer
The staff at Chipping Norton Post Office are fundraising for

the Teenage Cancer Trust and are running a tea and cake stall

on Sunday 25 May at the Ditchley Park Estate. The team are

after donations or offers to make cakes. Call in to the Post

Office and ask the staff for further information. They say this

is a wonderful charity and any kindness would be much

appreciated.

LOCAL CHARITY FEATURE

St Mary’s help Toilet Twinning
Few people are aware

that most people in the

world do not have good

sanitation and clean

water. In fact 2.5 billion

people, 40% of the

world’s population do

not have access to a

private, safe, hygienic

toilet. The human and

economic impact of

these facts is enormous.

Every 20 seconds a child

dies from diarrhoeal

diseases and 60% of all

rural diseases are

caused by poor hygiene

and sanitation. Having

visited Rwanda and

Cameroon one

becomes aware that this is what it is really like. Investing in

sanitation is one of the most cost effective forms of aid and

for every £1 spent on water and sanitation programmes £8 is

returned through saved time, reduced health costs and

increased productivity. And, there is a simple way in which we

can help. Visiting a Cotswold Church I came across a ‘twinned

toilet’. For a donation of £60, the charity Tearfund will

organise for a toilet to be built in an African country of your

choice. In return you are sent a picture of the toilet to display

in your own toilet with its exact location shown. In response

to an appeal the congregation at St Mary’s Church donated

over £300 as a result we have been able to twin all the church

and parish room toilets to new ones built in villages in

Burundi. In this way we hope to alleviate poverty for less

privileged people. You might visit our twinned toilets and it

would be great if some homes and other organisations

decided to join the scheme. The website is toilettwinning.org

Lionel Rossington

Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
01608 643139

Wonderful in-salon treatments and a full range of
REDKEN and PUREOLOGY home hair products

For more information, opening times, special offers etc. please find
us on Facebook or visit our website www.rjhair.com

We are a REDKEN and
PUREOLOGY Salon

offering Fantastic Cuts
and Amazing Colours
including the stunning

new CHROMATICS
ammonia-free colours

Please like our page



Final Festival Concert To a full-house, this ever-popular

concert ended the Festival when outstanding participants of all

age performed a diverse selection of music, song and spoken

word. The evening was much appreciated by the audience who

enjoyed Ruth's WW1 songs and all the wealth of talent revealed

in the concert.  Awards were presented as follows:

Rotary Cup: Elè onore Organ Jennings (Oboe)

President's cup: Jessica Foxwell (flute)

Wychwood Trophy: (for the most promising pianist up to

grade 5) Louis Juckes

William Bailey Folk Award: Bill Pullen.

Bursary: Four in a Bar.

Rotary Youth Jazz Band Challenge: Oxfordshire Jazz Collective 1

The Chipping Norton and Stow Bicentenary Methodist

Circuit Trophy: (for the most promising Junior singer)

Elè onore Organ Jennings This was a new award

commemorate the Circuit’s bicentenary.

32nd Oxfordshire Artweeks 3-26 May 
Our local North Oxfordshire

Artweek is from 10-18 May and

entry to all sites is free. The

buildings in which many artists

exhibit is reason enough to visit.

Most group exhibitions provide

tea and home-made cake!

Mentioned below are just some of

the local artists, chosen to show a

variety of venues.The index

number refers to the full Artweeks Guide, available in many

outlets, including libraries, and Artweeks website

www.artweeks.org, where you can download trail maps. 

Charlbury
149 St Mary's Church: group with diverse work 

157 Garden Studio: Sue Rangeley; embroidered textiles and

paintings

159 Methodist Church: 3 artists; drawing, mosaics,

watercolour

Chadlington
178 Methodist Church: traditional crafts with some

exhibitors at work

179-183 St Nicholas Church: wood turner and 6 artists

painting in various media

Chipping Norton
193 Salford Mill: Liz Teall, potter

194,195 Cross Leys: Judith Yarrow and Crabby Taylor in

Judith's home gallery, painting and ceramics

196,197,198 Theatre Gallery: 3 artists, painting, textiles and

jewellery
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Theatre: Celebration Exhibition
A year in the life of Chipping Norton Theatre 

by artist-in-residence

Chris Fothergill marked 40

years of the Theatre with

his unique record in a

concertina-style sketch

book. Opened up, it

extended around the walls

of the Gallery, There were

over 40 annotated

sketches of rehearsals and

behind the stage life of the

Theatre. Above these were his pictures showing many aspects

of Chipping Norton as well as the Theatre; a wonderful show!

(Ended 16 April – see www.fothergillsgallery.co.uk for more)

CN Music Festival reviews
Festival Classes Over 140 music and drama classes took

place over the Festival’s two weeks and I thoroughly enjoyed

sitting in on a few of them. I listened to children playing violins

and pianos, heard Verse Speaking and Humorous Verse by 8

and 9 year olds, primary school children giving group

presentations of poems and 10 and 11 year olds giving

individual Prepared Readings. All the children performed with

such enthusiasm and conviction. I especially enjoyed the facial

expressions of those reciting I Don't Like Custard written by

Michael Rosen and the convincing expressive readings of

extracts from David Walliams' Demon Dentist. The Senior

Vocals Class on Friday night was a concert in itself, with solos

and duets of many music genre from Opera to Jazz. Soprano

Ruth Allington, sang songs of World War 1 inviting the

audience to sing along for the last verse of Keep the Home
Fires Burning and Black Velvet, a Barber Shop quartet got my

feet tapping. A special mention should go to the hard-working

adjudicators who took such care to talk to every performer

after each class with a positive critique. They explained how

to listen to music and what to look for in various styles of

music; I learnt a lot by just being there and listening to them.

Kaye Freeman

Allegri String Quartet  The Allegri offered a range of

emotions to an enthralled audience at a Town Hall concert on

16 March. There was the completed movement of an otherwise

unfinished Schubert quartet, Beethoven’s Quartet Opus 18/5,

and Brahms’ Third Quartet Opus 67, these major works topped

and tailed by Elgar’s brief but delightful Chanson de Matin and

Salut d’amour. For this concertgoer, the Beethoven quartet

alone would have made the occasion worthwhile. The Schubert

had its moments, as did the Brahms, but the Beethoven gave us

music of a different order. There was a repeated pattern to the

movements. A delicate, joyful opening developed a more sombre

mood, the cello’s mellowness contrasting with the violins’

edginess, building to a dramatic, even frenetic climax. The

exception was the final movement that in its closing moments

simply faded away. A reflection of life itself. The event was a

triumph for the Festival organisers. The Allegri is Britain’s oldest

chamber group, founded in 1953 yet maintaining an

unchallenged international reputation. Their presence, as part of

a 60th Anniversary Tour, underlined the Festival’s own

reputation for offering us fine performances.

Photo: Martin Davies

Peter Burns
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199 Rock Hill: wood turner Martin Sanders in his home

201 Town Hall: design makers of great diversity, all members

of the Oxfordshire Craft Guild.

Kingham
192 Sculpture at Kingham Lodge: A large selling exhibition

raising funds for charities. Over 300 sculptures by sculptors

working in many materials including stone, bronze, wire and

glass displayed in the beautiful setting of the Lodge's 5 acre

gardens. Over 30 Oxfordshire sculptors' work will exhibit

alongside over 100 pieces from a Zimbabwe co-operative

whose clean water source was partially funded by the last

exhibition.There is also a fun sculpture trail for the young, and

coffee, lunches and teas for all ages! Free entry – with

donations for the charities, local and overseas. More details

on www.sculptureatkinghamlodge.com

Swalcliffe 
212 Swalcliffe Barn:

the beautiful 15th

century tithe barn is a

great venue for Ronny

Loxton's exhibition of

paintings including

delicate watercolours

of the scenery and

animals of rural North

Oxfordshire - and a

rare chance to see this

architectural delight.

Great Rollright 
202 Village Hall: An Eclectic Mix, 11 artists of a rich variety

that includes Janet Wilkinson (Oil & Pastel animal paintings)

and Jane Stillwell (Photographer)

204 Artist's Studio: Anuk Nauman, mixed media paintings of

landscape and still life 

205 The Old Beer House Chapel: 4 artists, enamel and glass

jewellery, ceramics

Chipping Norton Fibre Festival 
From 10am-4pm
24 May (Free)
Sheep and lambs

will welcome you

outside the Town

Hall while inside

sees stalls selling

and demonstrating

quilting, rag rugging,

crocheting, dress

making, peg-

looming and the

making of millinery,

hand bags and

patchwork. New

this year is a talk

from renowned knitwear designer Erika Knight (Lower Town

Hall noon) on her unique approach to using colour in knitting

and crochet, plus her work for the Festival’s chosen charity

Knitting For Peace. Anyone can join Fibreworks' knitting

groups who will be knitting throughout the day for the

charity. The local History Society will be displaying, and on

hand to talk about, the history of the Chipping Norton’s wool

trade. By popular request, local historian John Grantham will

again be leading two guided walks tracing the Town’s wool

heritage, including rare access to the grounds of Bliss Mill.

Places on the walk are limited – book at The Fibreworks or

phone 645970. All this and Vintage Teas too!! 

Local Events in May
Baroque Musicfest including work by Handel and Vivaldi,

with Chipping Norton Choral Society and Oxybaroxy

(Oxfordshire Youth Baroque Strings). Details in last month's

News. Witney Methodist Church 7.30pm Saturday 10 May

Tickets £10 from Jaffé & Neale, tickets@cncs.org.uk or

684960. Under 14s free.

Arts and Crafts at Finstock Rosemary Wise, botanical

illustrator for the University of Oxford, and staff from the

Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, will be among those exhibiting

and selling original paintings, cards and prints. There will also

be a variety of other crafts available. A £1 raffle ticket could

win you two tickets to the Wilderness Festival, and more.

Entry £2, children free. Saturday 10 May Finstock Village Hall

10am–4pm

Treasures and Curiosities from the Royal Library at
Windsor Castle This month's talk at the Cotswold

Decorative and Fine Arts Society is given by Oliver Everett,

Librarian Emeritus. He was Librarian at Windsor Castle for 18

years. The library is full of treasures associated with the

history of Britain and the Royal Family. Complimentary coffee

and tea from 10.15 with talk at 11am. Non-members are most

welcome – suggested donation £8. Visit the website

www.cotswolddfas.org.uk for more information  (CDFAS is

the local NADFAS society) Wednesday 14 May Bradwell

Village Hall, Burford. 

The Chipping Norton Literary Festival took place after

the News went to press. In our June edition various members

of the News team will report on events they enjoyed.

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

GEMMA LEVINE
Join us for a Book Launch with

Including photos of Princess Diana
& Judi Dench

Friday 9th May 6-8pm
Just One More ....

A Photographerʼs Memoir

The 15th century tithe
barn at Swalcliffe – a

stunning Artweeks
venue

Erika Knight will be in the Town Hall
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SPORTS NEWS

Main Award Winners
Olympic Legacy

Brainchild of David Lydiat-Sponsored by Better
Gold Medal: The Coaching Team – Higher Energy Trampoline Club 

(Photo 1 – Dave Bunyan and Kate Gregory representing with Better’s

Trevor Ashley and The Mayor)

Silver Medal: Will Ford – Shooting

Bronze Medal: Chippy Trixsters – Skater Hockey

Sportsperson of the Year – U11
Matilda Donaghy-Athletics (Photo 2)

Highly Commended
Theo Williams Football,Swimming,Athletics,Rugby,Cricket; Lewis Pretorius Football

Sportsperson of the Year – 11-17
Tom Martin – Eventing (Photo 3) 

Highly Commended
Sophie Gregory Trampoline; Will Ford Shooting; Jacob Lesley Turner  Rugby; Danny

Molyneux Cricket; Aidan Hughes, Isobel Evans, Reuben Beck, Cameron Davidson

Wright, Christopher Reilly, Brett Massey, Jake Williams, Devon Shadbolt, Harvey

Lewis, Parish Shadbolt, Louise Murphy Skater Hockey; Lewis Harrison Athletics

Football Rugby; Josh Wilson, Hew Stansfield Football.

Sportsperson of the Year – 18+
Dave Edwards – Skater Hockey (Photo 4)

Highly Commended
Mike Williams skater hockey; Sam Evans cricket; Alice Powell motorsport; George

Lewis skater hockey; Oliver Evans rugby

Special Recognition Award
Alice Powell – Motorsport (Photo 7)

biggest evening to date, with more nominations and awards

than ever. Most nominations received were for the 11-17 age

group and many of the junior teams were there cheering the

winners. Chippy News sports editor Graham Beacham acted as

the MC saying, ‘This is a testament to the good work carried

out by the local primary schools, Chipping Norton School and

the Sports Partnership and the enthusiasm and dedication all

those involved in local sports clubs’. 

Photos:  The News, Don Davidson, Alice Powell and Tom Martin,
Next year’s Sports Awards evening Friday 27 March.

Town Sports Awards

Team Award – U 18
Winners

Chipping Norton School Under
12 Rugby Team (Photo 5)

Highly Commended
Chippy Trixsters skater hockey; Chad

Whites football; Rugby Club Under14's;

CNS Rugby Team Under 16's; Chippy

Swifts Football

Chipping Norton showed off its sporting talent at the 5th

Town Sports awards evening on 27 March in a packed Upper

Town Hall. Mayor Mike Tysoe presented the awards saying he

was delighted to see such sporting participation and

enthusiasm. Town Councillor David Lydiat and Graham

Beacham co-hosted and the judges attended to see all the

results. The awards were organised by the Town Council, and

sponsored by Better and the Cotswolds Club. This was the

Team Award – Over 18
Winners

Ten's Team CN Indoor Bowls Club 

(Photo 6: Carole Thornhill & Roberta

Jarvie representing)
Highly Commended

The Coaching Team Higher Energy

Trampoline Club

1

2
3

47

5

6
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Darts Night Out 

On 5 April a special fund-raising Darts Competition and

exhibition was held at Chipping Norton Football Club

featuring Andy 'The Pie Man' Smith. In the afternoon Ashley

Hurrell won a 16 player darts tournament then players paid

to play Andy – and he was beaten by Rocky Burton! The event

was organised by Ian Beasley and John Massey, to raise funds

to help send young hopefuls, Devon, Brett and Jake, to Las

Vegas in the Roller Hockey World Championships. The

Cracklin Pig did the hog roast, and thanks to local businesses

for fantastic raffle prizes. Each lad added over £200 to their

funds.

CN Darts League
End of the season congratulations to Division 1’s Fox at

Broadwell and Division 2’s Enstone Sports Club on becoming

league champions. Next month’s report will give detailed

results and well done to an amazing 17 players scoring 180s,

some of whom are first timers. Gill and I would like to thank

all the players who continue to support us in running the

league, we have made some genuinely great friends. 

Lyn Tompkins

Mini Rugby Festival
In April Chipping

Norton RUFC

hosted this year’s

Oxfordshire Mini

Rugby Festival

which brings

together Under

7s and 8s teams

from all over the

County. The Club

were quietly

optimistic that

we could give a

good account of ourselves against strong opposition from

some bigger clubs. With 14 Oxfordshire teams fielding

multiple squads the day was set to see some great tag rugby.

The strength and depth of mini rugby at our own club meant

we were able to field four U7s sides (Chippy Centurions,

Knights, Vikings and Gladiators) and three U8s teams (Chippy

Panthers, Pumas and Tigers), and what a day they all had! Both

age groups played their socks off with fantastic performances.

The Chippy Centurions and Gladiators both made the finals

in the U7s, with the Centurions winning the Cotswold Cup

and the Gladiators runners up in a close fought Wychwood

Cup. In the U8s the Chippy Pumas (pictured above) went all

the way too, beating Henley to win the Wychwood Cup, with

SPORTS NEWS

the Tigers runners up to Henley in the Greystones Cup and

the Panthers just missing out on the final for the Rollright

Cup. Great play from the teams was supported a herculean

effort from everyone involved in the club; coaches, club

volunteers and parents, supported by our generous sponsors.

Some lovely feedback from other teams was well deserved. 

Graeme Williamson

Muay Thai championship
Chipping Norton’s Joe

Boobyer is pictured on

Christmas Day fighting

in Thailand for the

AMCO heavyweight

title. Joe reports a mid

April move to New

Zealand to become a

trainer and fighter for a

year at his friend’s gym

'Kustom Fitness and

Kombat'. He is hoping

to get all the

championship belts in

both New Zealand and Australia and as he’s already beaten

the New Zealand heavyweight champ in a fight in Thailand he

hopes to get a shot fairly soon.

Chippy Swifts
Towards the end of the season the Under 9’s with three

games to go, after a very successful Trophy Event, have kept six

clean sheets from nine games. The Under 10’s have improved

massively over the last few months and next season move up

to 9v9 football. The Under 13’s with 4 games to go, focus on

staying in the ‘A’ League after their fantastic run of wins in the

Knockout Cup was ended at the Semi-Final stage. The Swifts

also have an OFA Coach coming for May to coach children

from the local schools in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 at Greystones.

Sessions are from 3:30-4:30, and anyone from the schools can

come along and join in. They can also change from school

uniform at the Club. Swifts team coaches will also be there.

The Swifts are looking for players to join the club for the

2014/15 Season, at U7, U9, U10, U11, U12 and U14. Feel free

to come to a session from 6-7 on a Wednesday (U14) or a

Thursday (U7-12). For more information call: Luke Newman

(U9/10): 07585 705669; Josh Spencer (U11/12): 07972

157800; Martin Driscoll (U7 & U14): 07885 883488. 

Luke Newman

Bowls Club news
In March eight members of the Single File group visited the

Chipping Norton Bowls Club for an enjoyable introduction to

indoor bowls with coaching staff, President Tony Backer-

Holst, Bill Jarvie, and Mike Harris. Several expressed an

interest in pursuing the sport (see their Clubs report).

In April the Club held its annual indoor prize presentation

with special guests, Oxford Women’s Indoor Bowls

Association President Jan Lovegrove and vice President

Dulcie Smith, who gave the winners their awards. Indoor

chairperson Roberta Jarvie thanked the OWIBA officers,

noted it was 20 years since the Oxford Women’s Indoor

Bowls Association was formed here at Chipping Norton and

made a donation to The President’s charity bike ride to raise

funds for Women V Cancer. Roberta also praised the 10’s

Andy Smith, the three Trixsters  and the organisers
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team winning their Town Sports Award, and said that the £117

raised on prize evening was going to the the Hockey Trixsters

‘Las Vegas’ fund. President Tony Backer Holst thanked all for a

great evening at such a friendly and outgoing club.

John Bowlt

Chad Whites U12 success
The Chad-

lington Whites

U12 football

team were

delighted to be

awarded with

their U18

Team Award

Highly Com-

m e n d e d

certificate by

the Mayor at

the Chipping

Norton Sports

Awards. This is tremendous recognition for a team that has

demonstrated great qualities throughout the football season.

Most of the team were there in this photo which was taken

by the team’s official photographer – Patrick Hurley! 

.Seymour Mincer

4 Shires Swimming 
The Club had their most successful county championships

ever with 45 swimmers qualifying including 22 relay teams (a

record number for 4 Shires). All performed well. Many teams

swam beat their entry times, thoroughly deserving their new

silver club swim-hats. Twelve swimmers qualified for 47

individual events and swam 33 personal bests. Outstanding

was youngest 9-year-old Lara Mills who qualified for nine

events, produced 8 PBs winning 3 gold medals, 3 silver

medals and a bronze, and topped her age group – definitely

a talent to watch. Rebecca Hoadley, against tough opposition,

swam 6 PBs from 9 events. Sam Morton in the 16-year-old

sprints had 2 personal best times, reached 2 finals and

qualified for the Regional Championships. Felicity Darwent

produced 7 PBs from 13 events, reaching 10 finals winning

the 100 back stroke. Other finalists were Lucy Griffin and

Oscar Raisbeck while Dominic Mills, Evie Sanders and Eloise

Upton also swam faster than ever before in at least 2 events.

Emily Alsop and Naomi Spencer had very good swims in the

tough 800 metre freestyle event. Overall the team finished a

very creditable 12th in the county. Thanks to the dedicated

team of coaches, led by Kim Weetman, Caroline Mills for

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK

excellent poolside advice, and parents and family for loud

encouragement. More galas coming up.

Melanie Darwent

CN & District Cricket Club
A duo from the Chipping

Norton 2nd XI were

nominated for Town Sports

Awards after an impressive

2013 season for the team.

Sam Evans and Danny

Molyneux helped the team

win the first cup

competition in its 180 year

history – in the final, Evans

scored 119* and Molyneux

became one of the first 15

year olds to take wickets,

opening the bowling with 2-

60. Between them, the two

scored 1085 runs, and took 32 wickets during the season. The

club are very proud of the pair and look forward to another

successful season which starts in May with a packed fixture

list (join the club or get all the news from the new website

www. cndcc.co.uk). New players are welcome at structured

training Wednesday evenings 6– 8pm The Sunday & Midweek

XI captaincy is currently vacant. Anyone interested can

contact the club via the website. A big thank you to all

sponsors, much behind the scenes work, and particularly

groundsmen, Mick Widdows and Michael Tompkins doing a

fantastic job to prepare the hallowed turf.

Prizewinners pictured at the Awards Event in April
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Single File bowls along

Recently we had a taster session with excellent coaching, at

Chipping Norton Bowls Club. Eight intrepid Single Filers (who

all claimed to be beginners) took part in this indoor session.

It was a very enjoyable afternoon and afterwards several of us

decided to take up the game. Many thanks to the Club for

their hospitality.

Other pleasant events have included a birthday

celebration meal at the Spice of India, a dinner party in

Carterton, a couple of walks with a pub lunch, CN Music

Festival Concerts and a Michael Frayn farce at The Theatre.

Single File is a lively local social group for unattached

people aged 50-70 who may be divorced separated or

widowed. The 30 or so members live in Chipping Norton and

local towns and villages. Fortnightly club nights for current

and potential members are at 8pm the Fox Hotel this month

on 9 and 23 May. Contact us on 077655 98518 or

enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk to find out more.

Railway Club congratulations from PM
At the meeting on 1 April we welcomed a new speaker, Mike

Walker, whose talk was entitled ‘Railway Signalling – The

Mechanical Age’. There is very little that Mike does not know

about Signalling and all that goes with it – his slides were both

interesting and informative. 

During the evening members were given very smart

Commemorative coffee mugs to celebrate the Club’s 40th

Anniversary. The Chairman also read out a letter from PM

David Cameron, congratulating the Club saying ‘I know the

Club is very popular and has one of the highest attendances

in the country’. He also said that 40 years is a great

achievement and sent his good wishes to all members, while

hoping the Club goes from strength to strength. 

There will be a return of Miles McNaire on 6 May with

interesting local subject, ‘The Moreton & Stratford Tramway’.

Members travelling on the Severn Valley Railway Sunday

Luncheon trip on 26 May, please note we will be leaving

Chippy at 10am sharp! We look forward to celebrating in

style on that day, 40 years since our only Club visit in 1974.

No formal dress code, but ‘smart casual’ will be fine. 

On 3 June we see a return of Peter Lugg, who will

entertain us with ‘My Life with Railways’. 

Finally, we were sad to hear of the death of Ralph Mann,

who was a strong supporter in the early days and gave several

talks to the Club. We offer sincere condolences to his family;

one of whom, John Mann, is our Membership Secretary. 

Estelle Brain

Come and join the Lions Club
We presented

C o - o p e r a t i v e

vouchers totalling

£250 to Joyce

Rice from the

Chipping Norton

Food Bank at our

meeting on 8

April. She is

pictured here with

Lions’ President

Graham Raven.

Thanks to all

who bought

tickets for the

Easter Eggs on sale in various places around town – the full

amount raised will be announced in the next issue.

Our President Graham Raven has agreed to serve

another year. The Lions will be present at the Churchill Car

Show and also at the Town Festival, both taking place in June,

so come along and meet us. At the moment our greatest need

is for new members so if you would be interested in raising

funds for local needs and having fun at the same time, please

contact Graham on 645134, or Rob Caswell on 646003. 

Liz Nason

CLUBS NEWS
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Folk Club at the Blue Boar 
Another great

night of music and

words at the Blue

Boar on 14 April

with Chippy Folk

Club. We had

tunes on the

dulcimer (pictured),

melodeon, guitar,

harmonica and

even kazoo! Songs

from the 12th

century: a ballad about disagreements between the English

and the Scots (still topical today!); 18th century: a great

naval battle; 20th century: fall of the Berlin Wall;  21st

century: the banking crisis – and a lot in between. All styles,

all keys, all welcome. Do join us for the next Chippy Folk

night on Monday 12 May  at 7.30 pm (please note new start

time). Sing, play, recite or listen. Just £1 on the door. 

Rachel Chai

Conservatives’ update from Cllr Biles
At our well attended April lunch, Hilary Biles, Conservative

County Councillor for Chipping Norton, gave us an update of

achievements and her aspirations for the Town for the coming

year. In May local historian Alan Watkins, will give an insight

into one of the Town’s fascinating former characters.

Our luncheon club meets at the Blue Boar on the second

Thursday of the month at 12.30, for a main course and coffee

£10. You would be most welcome to join us, please contact

me for details (645793 or colrichy@gmail.com).

Richard Benfield

AI’s 21st birthday celebrations 
This year is the 21st birthday of Amnesty International's

Chipping Norton Group  and we are marking this in a couple

of ways. On 8 May, we will visit the Theatre to see comedian

Mark Thomas in his show 100 Acts of Minor Dissent. We feel

he’s an inspiring activist as well as a thought-provoking

entertainer. Then in July we are gathering at a member's home

to celebrate our 21 years of fundraising and Amnesty-

awareness activities.

Diary dates:
Please note the May meeting is cancelled

12 June 7.30pm:  AI meeting Lower Town Hall

22 June: a stall at the Chipping Norton Festival on 22 June

28 June: Woodstock street collection

10 July: 21st birthday party

30 August: Burford Book Stall at the Tolsey

6 September: Chippy street collection

All are welcome to attend our meetings. Please call

Priscilla Peace on 01451 830459 for further details. 

Kaye Freeman

History Society looks to leisure
Patriotic bunting festooned the Methodist Hall at the History

Society's meeting. Gas masks, tin hats and a Lee Enfield 303

were some of the exhibits used by Malcolm Way in his lively

and amusing talk on life at the Home Front. It was an excellent

evening. On 12 May  at 7.30 we welcome again to our last

meeting of the season a well-known speaker our Society. Liz

Woolley will take us through Victorian and Edwardian leisure

activities in Oxfordshire. Look out for our new book for sale

on The Chipping Norton Railway ... there are many

photographs and reminiscences. See you on the 12th.

Liz Whitaker

Scouting news
Beavers: The run up to Easter saw a couple of great

highlights for the Beavers. Bring a Parent to Beavers saw the

Beavers teaching their parents and siblings the exciting things

they learn with us … it seems some parents are quite

competitive too!!! Then the end of term saw five Beavers, who

are about to leave us for Cubs,, achieve their Chief Scouts

Bronze award, the highest award a Beaver can get. Well done!!

Roll on summer and lots of outdoor fun!

Cubs: The cubs started their Easter holidays camping at

Chastleton. To make life more exciting they walked there! The

6 mile hike across country was half in the dark through thick

mud – much to the cubs' delight. The cubs built shelters in the

woods and cooked over open fires which they learnt how to

build and light. Bagheera's birthday was celebrated with a

surprise cake cooked in a Dutch oven in the fire. On the last

day the cubs played a wide game known as 'Ticonderoga

Football' involving a football and moving goal posts followed

by an Easter Egg hunt in the woods.

Scouts: March saw the Scouts doing a wide game in

Woodland with a neighbouring Scout troop, the Bartons. This

was an action-packed evening, and a great opportunity for

both Scouts and Leaders to get to know other Scouters! We

finished the evening round an open fire with hot chocolate

and campfire songs. Before the Easter holidays 21 scouts were

presented with the Guide activity badge for knowing their

way around Chippy as potential Tour Guides. Unfortunately,

our Camp had to be postponed, due to boggy conditions and

has been rescheduled for May. Over Easter a few members of

the Troop will be doing their Community service at the local

Scouting campsite at Horley. We look forward to working on

the Adventure Challenge badge next term including climbing,

archery and aqua sports.

Explorers: Fourteen Explorers attended the County

Explorer Scout Activity Weekend (CESAW) north of Banbury

at the end of March. This involved diverse activities including

laser tag, zorbing, glass engraving and axe throwing as well as

many teamwork challenges. On the Saturday evening they had

a pub type quiz, karaoke and a disco as well as a late night film

with the option of a more traditional campfire. They also had

Chastleton Camp with cub-made shelters 
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to cook for themselves for the weekend over open fires.

Despite cold temperatures and hail they had a great time and

would like to say thank you to all the team who organised it

so well. The weekend was a good combination of traditional

and new scouting and Bear Grylls would be pleased!

Bluebell walk with NOOG
Our April meeting,

‘Growing stone fruits’,

proved to be a practical

guide to cultivating all

varieties of plums and

cherries. Barbara Saunders’

illustrated talk covered

every possible aspect –

from the selection of root

stock, to pruning, coping

with pests and diseases,

and nurturing these

sometimes challenging fruit

trees. A wonderfully

informative evening. 

On Wednesday 7 May we move into the great outdoors

for our traditional bluebell walk. This year’s venue is the

spectacular display in Foxholes Nature Reserve where our

walk will be led by longstanding warden, Martin Barnsley, who

has an intimate knowledge of this diverse woodland. We’ll

meet in the parking area accessed via Foscot (near

Bledington) at 6.45pm. 

Then on Wednesday 4 June, at 7pm, the head gardener

will lead our tour of Broughton Grange, followed by tea on

the lawn (a charge of £10 each). Members and non-members

welcome. Do contact Tracy Lean for more information: 01295

780710 or email tracylean@gmail.com.

CN Rotary gear up for summer
Getting in gear We were very pleased to donate money

from the proceeds of our Race Night to Ian Bushrod of the

6th Chipping Norton Scout Troop to replace the gearbox in

their minibus. Scouting in Chippy is very healthy, with up to

140 members meeting weekly. Now they can get back on the

road again, and we wish them the very best. 

Highland treat
We also made a

donation to Age

Concern Chipping

Norton, to

support activities

at Highlands. Age

Concern is a

lifeline for many

elderly people and

their dedicated

volunteers des-

erve all possible

support for their

fantastic work. Thanks to  Jane Simms (pictured here) for

telling us about all the good things going on at Highlands and

please take our best to your colleagues. 

The Town Festival will be taking place on Sunday 22 June.

The musical line-up is already booked, and the detailed

planning is under way. This is the second year Rotary has been

involved with the Festival, this year working closely with

dedicated people from the Town, and we hope it will be even

more successful in 2014. Put the date in your diary, and if you

want to support the organisers or book a pitch for a stall

then log on to the Rotary web site to see the people you

need to phone.

ChippyJazz The Club is also working hard to ensure the

town has another good day on Sunday 28 September. Chippy

Jazz and Music Day (CJAM) will take place. The headline band

for the evening will be the Innovations Jazz Orchestra, a 22-

piece jazz band which will sometimes morph down to the 8-

piece Rowdy Dogs. Tickets will be on sale from The Theatre

Box Office from mid-July.

Closing the autumn with a bang As you settle down at

for the long winter evenings, remember to come to our

Ian Bushrod accepting a cheque from President Geoff Norris 

Domiciliary Care Agency
At Care Compassion and Conversation Ltd,

we understand that being able to live at

home, maintaining your independence can

mean everything to you.

We are able to offer a range of support to

help you to do this.

Our services range from companionship to

complex personal care by friendly, qualified

staff. 

We are a locally based company who are

committed to raising the standards of care

provided in people’s homes.

For more information please call:

01608 648656                                                

Care Compassion and
Conversation Ltd

email: info@carecc.co.uk 

or visit our website: www.carecc.co.uk

CQC Registered
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Fantastic Fireworks Display on Sunday 2 November with a

heart-stopping professional display suitable for all the family.

Simon Hamilton

CNAAG Stargazers on constant alert
A relatively quiet

month as CNAAGers

prepare for the warmer

(and later) dark skies as

we head towards

summer. Jupiter, the

huge bright planet in

our sky is slowly getting

swallowed up into the

twilight only to be

replaced with a

brooding red Mars and

the continuing

approach of magnificent

Saturn. At the end of

March a short talk to

the Trefoil Guild was

well received and a

troupe of eight

CNAAGers spent a

long weekend imaging

faint objects from the dark sky of Exmoor. On 16 May we will

be setting up telescopes at the entrance of the Ashmolean

Museum in Oxford for the opening night of their 'Museums

In The Night' week and on Monday 19th our guest speaker

in the Fox is Prof Andrew Norton of the Open University

talking about 'Gamma Ray bursts – a detective story,

7.30pm for an 8pm start, everyone welcome. There’s a

chance to see a meteor storm on 24 May as the Earth

ploughs through the 'relatively' fresh remnants of recently

discovered comet Linear. As it is a fresh tail it could well

produce some spectacular meteors and we will post

details at www.cnaag.com.Looking ahead we plan public

events at the Rollright Stones and Wellesbourne airfield

plus an excursion to Jodrell Bank. StarWatch, CNAAG's

own radio astronomy show can be found on 'Deddington

ON Air', visit http://www.deddingtononair.org/ CNAAG

continues to observe whenever possible and to provide

the best astronomical events throughout the warm

summer evenings. So come and join in the fun!

Robin Smitten

Kingham & the Wychwoods Rotary
What is the future of Organic Farming? Organic

farming methods offer the best, currently available, practical

model for addressing climate-friendly food production. But it

is more expensive and is not a growing market share. How

does Richard Smith, Daylesford Organic Farm Manager, see

the future? This unique opportunity to hear from the man

who knows will be presented at The Mill House, Kingham

6pm for 6.30 on Monday 12 May. The public are welcome and

particularly if they would like to stay for dinner (£12.50 for 2

courses) with Richard you need to call Club Secretary Kay

Shortland 01993 832927.

India now Polio Free!! India has recently marked three

years since its last case of polio, a landmark achievement for

global public health and the Rotary effort to eradicate polio.

The major problem now is in the border area between

Pakistan and Afghanistan but the good news is that the local

Taliban have agreed to the Polio Eradication programme.

Paul Jackson

Chadlington Flower Club 
The Club meets on the 4th Thursday of each month in

Chadlington Memorial Hall at 7.30. May's meeting on the 22nd,

is a demonstration by Toni Smith entitled Fleurations and

includes coffee and a raffle. New members always welcome.

Come along to our Afternoon Teas 2.30 to 4.30pm in Chippy

Town Hall on 10 May for tea, cakes, raffle plant stall and more.

Meet our members and learn more about our Club.

Elaine Parsons

Rambling round stately homes
This month’s Ramblers’ walk started at the Almshouses at

Glympton. From there we went straight into the Glympton

estate and across the drive, up a lawn planted with daffodils

and into a little wood. Then across meadowland which

overlooks the Glyme. We admired the view and the

picturesque wooden bridges over the river. On towards

Kiddington and up the drive of Kiddington Hall, this time

planted with delicate wood anemones. Past the circular stone

dovecot and down to the footbridge which crosses the lake.

The geese and swans were enjoying the damp weather and

fortunately the rain was light enough not to bother us. On the

way back we diverted to walk up the drive at Glympton, past

the back of the house, up to the picturesque lodge and back

into the little church.

We agreed it was a lovely walk and that we are lucky to

have footpaths which cross the grounds of local manor

CLUBS NEWS
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houses and so enable us to enjoy areas which are so

beautifully kept. If you’d like to discover more walks, join us

on the first Sunday of each month at 2pm in the New Street

car park. For more information call Diana Rose on 642661.

Jenny Harrington

Local Investors Club to be formed
A new investors club is being formed in the area aimed at
those regularly trading stocks and shares or wish to
understand more how the stock market works. The idea is to
meet over dinner once a month in a local pub/restaurant to
be determined (which has Wi-Fi access) to exchange ideas,
tips and recommendations.

Each meeting a member will present a subject of interest
be it a particular group of shares or an industry overview
from their particular background. There will be occasional
invited speakers on relevant subjects like spread betting or
even IHT and tax issues. The group may also decide to
collectively invest. If you are interested please call Paul
Jackson 01993 83 1967.

Enjoy Books with CNWI
A rich variety of interests was revealed at the April meeting

of Chipping Norton Women’s Institute when members

brought along favourite books for discussion. A wide range of

literature from classic detective fiction to suffragette and First

World War nursing experiences and poignant memories of

childhood, grave dangers and redemption were all

recommended as a good read. The evening concluded with a

light-hearted quiz about famous characters in fiction.

At our next meeting on 14 May we will discuss the

Resolution which has been chosen to go forward to the

National AGM in Leeds. Visitors and new members are always

welcome to join us in the Lower Town Hall at 7.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Green Gym learns to lay a hedge

Clive Leek very generously gave us his time and expertise to

teach us how to lay a hedge. It’s rather nerve-racking slashing

the trunk of the hawthorn without cutting through it

completely, but we soon got the hang of it and by the end of

the morning had achieved a respectable length. This is the

hedge between the Chippy allotments and the William Fowler

Wood which had been planted in 2001 but not really cared

for since then. The next week we carried on by ourselves and

were pleased to hear one seasoned hedge-layer later say that

we had done a creditable job. All we have to do now is finish

the whole length – which will take a good many more

sessions and will have to wait until the autumn.

The other two sessions this month were at the

Millennium Wood in Kingham, taking off plastic tree guards

and carrying them to the skip, and finishing the task at

BBOWT’s Glyme Valley reserve where we burned all the

blackthorn we had previously removed and mended a stile.

If you would like to get fit while caring for the local

environment, do join us on Wednesday mornings. There are

jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts

may be available. Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org,

phone me on 01608 643269 or email

jennyharrington@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington  

Alzheimer’s Society support
Chipping Norton Carers Group Monday 12 May 10.30-

noon at the Fox Hotel. If you care for someone with

dementia, and would like to talk about your experiences with

others in a similar situation, come along to our carers support

group.

Alzheimer’s Café Wednesday 7 May 2-4pm at the St Mary's

Church Centre, Horsefair, Banbury. For those who have

dementia or their carers. Share information and experiences,

or just have a cup of tea and a chat. Friendly Alzheimer’s

Society staff and volunteers are there with information and

support.  

Singing for the Brain Monday 19 May 10.30-noon at St Paul's

Centre, Prescott Avenue, Banbury OX16 0LR. Fun, stimulating

sessions, for people with dementia and their carers. 

Please call Frances or Shirley at the office on 01295 255957

for more information on any of these events.
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Fun with Chipping Norton Air Cadets
The Squadron held a very successful recruitment evening in

February where cadets demonstrated some of their activities

including included parade drill, first aid, rifle shooting, aircraft

identification and field craft skills. Visitors could taste the

ration pack food prepared on a trangia stove or make the

paper plane that flew the furthest. From this we now have

eight new cadets. The highlight for any air cadet is the

opportunity to get up the air. Pictured is one cadet enjoying

himself gliding at the end of March. 

A number of the senior cadets gained distinction in their

BTEC First Diploma in Public Service and their certificates

were handed out in a squadron ceremony. During April there

were activities every weekend in addition to the weekday

parade nights. At the tactical leadership weekend cadets

learned survival and leadership skills. A shooting event

provided training on how to use a rifle. Finally there was the

junior inter-Wing rugby and netball competition.

If you think this sounds great fun come along to our next

recruitment evening on Tuesday 27 May, visit

www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org. Air cadets is

for young people aged 13-17 yrs. If you are interested in

volunteering as a member of staff or helping the civilian

support committee, we would also love to hear from you.

Helen Haine

Horticultural trips ahead
We had an extremely interesting talk given by Victoria Logue,

from Cheltenham in April.  Around 45 members heard

Victoria speak and show pictures of gardens she had visited,

telling us how to ‘get the most from your garden – extending

the flowering season without replacing all your plants’.  This

last inside meeting of the season has given us a lot to think

about.

In May we have the first of our trips to Exbury.  This is on

the 8th and at the time of writing there are still spaces.

During the rest of the summer we plan to visit Bourton

House, Forde Abbey near Chard, Cannon's Ashby, Northants,

and the Malvern Autumn Show.  For details of dates and

prices, contact Club Secretary, Eileen Forse on 643275.

A small group continue this season, to help at Abbeyfield

in Chadlington, about once a month. We are holding a plant

stall at the Town Festival on Sunday 22. June.  We invite our

readers to come and purchase home-grown plants at

reasonable prices and ask members questions on gardening.
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Chipping Norton School
The winners of ‘The School We’d Like’ competition are…
Chipping Norton

School’s laser gun

‘Lock and Learn’ idea

for teaching

mathematics won

first place in the

secondary category

of this prestigious

national competition.

Our team of 13

students representd by the three  pictured, wowed the judges

with their plans to build an assault course which can only be

completed by correctly answering increasingly challenging

maths questions. The school was awarded £5000 to put this

fantastic idea into practice.

Music award winner: Sixth

form student, Esther Mead was

presented with the SAE

Institute Award for ‘outstanding

contribution to youth music.’

This award was made to Esther

in recognition of the huge

contribution she makes at

school, in her community and at

county level to a wide range of

musical activities.

Battle of the
Bands: Three

piece girl band

‘Revival’ (Year

10 students,

Hannah Mitchell,

Katie Ware and

Emma Pascoe)

won our Battle

of the Bands and

will perform at

the Cornbury

Music Festival at

Great Tew in

July. Chipping

Norton School’s Jazz Band will also be performing at the

Festival which runs from the 4-6 July.

National Magistrates Mock Trial Competition: A group

of talented Year 8 and 9 students represented the school at

the Oxfordshire heat of this annual legal competition. They

enjoyed a day at Oxford Magistrate’s Court battling against

seven other local schools. The teams won both their cases

and Ellie Hinchliffe won the award for ‘Best Usher’. 

CSLA and AGT workshops: Thirty five Year 4 & 5 students

took part in an inspirational Science Workshop. The pupils

pretended they were stranded on a desert island and told to

find food, water and a means of rescue. They learnt how to

purify water, establish a seed bank and identify healthy foods.

They also built a signal tower which was their escape route

off the island. These fun activities allowed the pupils to think

about the basic requirements of daily life. 

Our Year 12 Sports Leaders students have been working

very hard with Head of Dance, Miss Homer, to make sure that

the Year 1 Dance Festival was well organised and fun. Over

220 Year 1 pupils took part and every child went home with

a certificate and a smile on their face. 

Over 450 Year 2 & 3 pupils enjoyed Schoolympics
festivals this term. Our Year 12 leaders devised a lesson plan

of running, throwing and jumping activities. The champion

teams won trophies and medals to take back to their schools.

Congratulations to Charlbury, Enstone, Holy Trinity and St

Mary’s. 

The Year 11 leaders

organised a very

successful Ball Skills
Festival for 125 Year

3 and 4 pupils. The

competition was

fierce but the

eventual champions

were Holy Trinity and

Middle Barton

schools.

Year 8 Enterprise Day: Year 8 took part in an Enterprise

event with staff acting as bankers and buyers. In small teams

they set up a business making and selling origami ducks. They

had to learn how to make ducks and sell them at the best

price in a competitive market. They all had fun learning how

to run a successful business, to work as part of a team and

develop their negotiating skills.

The winning band pictured with Cornbury
Festival Director Hugh Phillimore

Esther
Mead

pictured
with her
award

Dyakowski Gafford 
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service in conveyancing of res i den tial &
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Holy Trinity Primary
Thank you from the Headteacher: I would like to thank

the PTA for all their hard work this term; the children have

thoroughly enjoyed the events that they have organized. I

would also like to thank all of our classroom helpers both

from the community and parents who have helped walk the

children down to sporting events etc. Without this help we

would not be able to attend all the events we do. We are very

fortunate in having such generous and engaged parents and I

thank you again for your great support. I am sure that you will

join me in also thanking all the staff for their fantastic work

this term.

Decorating Eggs: Foundation Stage designed a boiled egg

and then rolled it down the hill on the field. The children loved

both designing the egg and seeing whose egg travelled the

furthest.

Bouncing Bunnies: The children had a wonderful time

‘bouncing’ to raise funds for the school. They had to see how

many bounces they could do on the space hoppers within a

time limit.

Easter Egg Raffle: The Easter Egg Raffle, yet again, was a

great success, with over 60 children winning an egg, and all

children received a mini egg. A massive thank you to the PTA

for organising the event. We will be sending £165 to CAFOD

for the Dig Deep campaign.

Chipping Norton Literary Festival: On 25 April,

nationally renowned author Sarah Lean came into school to

talk to the children in Key Stage 2. Members of the School

Council were invited to visit the Henry Cornish Care Centre

on the afternoon of 23 April to read their favourite books to

the residents. The residents shared some of the books that

they had learnt to read when they were in school!

Poetry Workshops: We were very fortunate to have

Lucinda Jarrett, a local poet (and parent of Grace and Bobby

Rawlence) in school this month. She ran two poetry

workshops with each class. She used a variety of stimuli to

encourage the children to use their imaginations to make up

new hosts and images with some stunning results. Some of

the children had the opportunity to share their poems in a

special assembly on the last day of term.

Mothers’ Day Assembly: The Foundation Stage children

held their annual Mothers’ Day assembly where they sang,

read poems and told their Mums how much they loved them,

and why. It was beautiful.

Chipping Norton Sports’ Awards: Matilda Donaghy, who

was nominated by the school, won the Under 11 Sports

Personality of the Year and Lewis Pretorius, who was

nominated by his football team received a Highly

Commended award. Well done to them both!

Schoolympics: Again, we have shown our sporting prowess

by winning a trophy at the Year 2/3 Schoolympics. Well done

to all the children who participated in this event and thank

you to Mrs Woolley for all her time and effort in organising

the children. Holy Trinity also won the cup, with Enstone for

overall top marks for their team.

Sports’ Relief: To raise funds for Sports’ Relief the children

took part in the Sport’s relief mile, a very worthy cause. Thank

you to all the children for their enthusiastic running for

Sports’ Relief. So far we have raised a total of £168.

PTA: The PTA organised a ‘Rag Bag’ collection where parents

were asked to bring in their old clothes, bags, linen etc. 20

large bags were sent from our school, which raised £128.

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to

complement your home

surroundings

Custom made covers

for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:

Sue Hazell 01608 644 877

(30 years experience)
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St Mary’s Primary
Book Week/World Book Day: We celebrated by holding a

series of events throughout the week. 

A highlight was the Bedtime Story session. Around 90

children came back to school at 6pm wearing their pyjamas

or onesie and listened to a selection of picture books, chosen

and read by some of the teachers, teaching assistants and Mrs

Barnes. This was finished off with a mug of hot chocolate and

a biscuit. Everyone involved had a fantastic time, Charlie Rose

in Year 4 said, ‘It was really fun and relaxing.’ ‘The stories were

amazing and very exciting’ reported Katie and Evie

Willoughby and Chloe Mulhearn. 

Our Book Week culminated in a whole school ‘Where’s Wally’

dress up day, where the staff and children dressed up as a

character from the ‘Where’s Wally’ books! This was great fun

and we all really enjoyed creating a ‘Where’s Wally’ scene on

the school playground. 

Eiffel Tower: During our France topic the children in Key

Stage One looked at the different landmarks that France has.

The teachers set the children a challenge to make a model of

the Eiffel Tower only using newspaper and masking tape. They

were shown how to make the paper stronger by rolling it up

and then sent away in their groups to produce their Eiffel

Tower model. Leon says ‘We were in a group of 4 making our

Eiffel Tower but ours fell down but it was fun making it.’ Max

said ‘Our Eiffel Tower was as tall as me.’ Brendan explained

‘We had to roll up newspaper and stick it together to make

our Eiffel Tower.’

How I made my Dragon:
Djonay Walker reports: I started

with some white clay then I

moulded the clay into a

dragon body shaped structure,

then I put it to dry. After that I

put on the detail with some

water to make it stick, and

then I let that dry. The next

day I made the wings and

added them to the structure. I

let the wings dry a bit until I

could paint the dragon. I

painted the dragon brown,

then I added red highlights and

then I put it to dry.

Tag Rugby: Victoria Kennedy and Edward Burma report: On a

cold Wednesday, in March, 10 children from Years 5 & 6 went

along to Witney Rugby Football Club for the Tag Rugby finals.

The first school they played against was Edith Moorhouse, St

Mary’s won 6 – 4. After that they played Brize Norton, again

they won 6 – 3. Sadly they lost the next game against The Batt

(a very good team) 4 – 6 but they kept on going and won

against Witney 5 – 4. The last game they played was against

Stonesfield, we were cheering at the top of our voices, again

we won 5 – 3. Finally St Mary’s lined up in front of the judges

to find out who was the overall winner, Edward and I didn’t

know what to say, we were so excited! Then the time came

for the results, both the Batt and St Mary’s teams had frozen

in anticipation. The judges said ‘The final score was really close

but The Batt will be taking the trophy home.’ The tournament

was good fun and St. Mary’s can’t wait to enter the next event.

Mrs Bray was extremely proud of the whole team and said it

was a fantastic afternoon.

Dogs for the
Blind: On 27

March Richard

came to visit our

Reception classes

to talk about Dogs

for the Blind. He

brought in his dog,

Drew, to show the

children. Drew has

had 25 puppies in

total! Richard

talked about the

importance of dogs

to blind people. The

children found it all

very interesting and

they asked lots of

questions.
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Middle Barton Primary
Wow, what a term! The children, and staff, have taken part in

a number of exciting events. In order to celebrate science

week, each class took part in a number of science activities.

This ranged from creating a marble run to developing a

contraption that would allow an egg to safely land when

dropped from a height.

In addition, we have played an active role in the Chipping

Norton Music Festival over the last few weeks. Oak Class

took part in an afternoon of singing with other local schools,

while Chestnut and Sycamore Class learnt and recited some

amusing poems for the speech and drama class.

A huge congratulations must go to the children in Acorn

and Sycamore Class, who have led class assemblies this term.

There was not a dry eye in the house when our youngest

children explained why they loved their mums and provided

them with a beautiful bouquet of daffodils. Sycamores did a

fantastic job of retelling the Easter story through drama and

poetry.

This term we have also taken part in partnership sporting

events. Year 1 took part in a dance festival, children in Year 2

and 3 took part in the Schoolympics and Year 3/4 competed

in the ball skills competition. Well done everyone!

Great Rollright Primary
We had a fantastic term four, which included some very

exciting projects involving the whole school. Book Week

resulted in writing of an extremely high standard, and it was

great to see the whole school working on a project together.

We continued our emphasis on literacy with a Storytelling

Café, for which the school hall was transformed into a tented

arena for more than 100 children to listen to stories. Science

Week at the end of March was a huge success: as always the

Explorerdome was a big hit, and the children loved hearing

from ‘real’ scientists, including several parents and

representatives from Science Oxford. We finished the term

with what has become a wonderful tradition: our Easter

service and parade to show off the children’s home-made

bonnets, followed by an Easter egg hunt! 

Next term is already looking exciting, with the annual

visit from our Finnish friends, who stay at Hook Norton

Study Centre. The Finnish children will learn alongside our

own students, as well as visiting Blenheim, Oxford, Stratford

and London. On 25 April we welcomed author Sharon

Gosling to the school, as part of Chipping Norton Literary

Festival. 

Chadlington Primary
Library 0pens:
The school library

is now ready for

business; the new

library cards have

been issued to staff

and pupils,

librarians have been

appointed and

there are hundreds

of brand new

fiction and

information books

on the shelves. We

will look forward

to the Grand

Opening during the

week of the

Chipping Norton

Literary Festival.

Raised Beds: The children have been busy planting up their

raised beds with sunflowers, climbing vegetables and strawberries.

We will look forward to the results later in the year!!

The Big Project: The school is embarking on a brand new

project after Easter with the special intention of nurturing

and developing the immense and varying talents within our

school. There are six different creative teams within the

project all headed by Year 6s and on Monday mornings the

SCHOOL NEWS

K J Millard Ltd
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children will be working in their own Big Project teams. We

will look forward to reporting on the exciting results.

Art Weeks: For Art Weeks this year the school have been

creating a life-size version of a cow from wire that is being

painstakingly papier-mâ chéd by all the children! We are

hoping we can weatherproof him after the event and have him

permanently looking over us all in the playground!!

Acorns Primary
Defibrillator in School! Following Year 6’s entry into a

competition before Christmas, to win an AED (Automated

External Defibrillator) for Long Compton, it was recently

announced that we had won! Year 6 children made a video to

persuade the judges that Acorns Primary and Long Compton

village needed a defibrillator. This will mean that the residents

of Long Compton will very soon be able to have access to a

life-saving piece of technology. 

The children now need to raise £400 towards the

Arrhythmia Alliance heart rhythm charity that is so kindly

donating this piece of equipment to the village. The children

will be organising and taking part in a sponsored triathlon

later this academic year where they will ride their bikes, run

and swim a predetermined distance in the quickest time

possible. The winner, of course, will receive a prize! 

Huge congratulations to Mr Greygoose and the

children in Class 3 for the hard work they put in to entering

and thus winning this competition. They should all be proud

that through their efforts, we may positively affect countless

lives of residents within Long Compton and surrounding

villages.

Sibford School

Pupils at Sibford School received a lesson in tolerance and

understanding when they were visited by Holocaust survivor,

Zigi Shipper. The 84-year-old told students: ‘We want young

people to know what happened because of racism, prejudice

and of course hatred. People say to me: How do I remember?

But the question should be, How can I forget? I can’t forget

when most members of my family and some many millions of

other people were slaughtered, all for no reason at all.’ Asked

why he didn’t feel ‘incredibly angry’ about what he had

experienced he said: ‘I love life. I was lucky. Sure I have regrets;

I regret that I wasn’t able to hug my grandmother before she

died. But why hate? If you hate you have no life.’ Zigi Shipper

is pictured above with Sibford pupils: Francesca Holland, Alex

Dillon, Megan Penney and Conor Taylor.

Sibford School will be running a dedicated school bus

service to and from Chipping Norton from September 2014. 

The next Open Events at Sibford School will take place

on Friday 2 May and Saturday 14 June. For further information

call Elspeth Gregory on 01295 781203.

Windrush Valley School
Sporting Success: We have

enjoyed a wealth of

competitive sport this term,

culminating in our U9 girls

cross country squad, coming in

runners up at the Hatherop

Cross Country event. Well

done to all those who took

part: Jake & Charlie Maudsley,

Geronimo Neate-James, Max

Guest, Ethan Calvert, Ben

Hughes, Finley Pemberton,

Cameron Cutmore and

Galileo Neate-James. With an

exceptional well done to the

U9 girls; Felicity Jones, Lily

Taylor and Emilia Belardo.

We are very much looking forward to our annual 6-a-side

football tournament after the Easter break, along with lots of

rounders and cricket matches for our U11 and U9 squads.

Snow White: All the hard work and effort put in to their

rehearsals, paid off for the children at Windrush Valley School.

Performing to a packed house, they acted and sang amazingly

throughout the evening. Congratulations to all the cast, you

definitely deserve a well-earned Easter break. Thank you to the

parents of Form 4, for providing the refreshments at half time.
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me. I would also like to thank the Conservative Party, which I

am proud to be a part of, and support; both locally and

nationally. Chipping Norton is where I first met someone very

special in my life. I will look back with many fond memories of

the last few years and my time on the Council. Best wishes

David Lydiat

Springtime –
spot the Giant
Daffodil
I have a daffodil in my

garden that measures

44 inches. If you'd like

to take a photo for

Chippy News just let

me know –- but

better make it soon,

as it won’t last much

longer. The world

record for the tallest

daffodil is 5' 1" – so it

is not on that scale,

but I'm sure it must

be the tallest grown

in Chippy this year.

Robert Moulder

Springtime – Butterfly plea
The vagaries of the weather, a mild winter and early spring

have resulted in a number of butterflies out and about in

Chippy gardens. We’ve seen several Peacocks, Red Admirals,

Commas and Small Tortoiseshells, all butterflies that over

winter as adults, but there has also been a fresh crop of

Brimstones flitting around the garden. The Upper Thames

Branch of Butterfly Conservation is in its last year of

recording for an atlas of butterflies of Oxfordshire and wants

records, particularly in our area. If you see any butterflies on

your walks around Chipping Norton or further afield

particularly around Hook Norton or towards Bloxham, as

long as it is in Oxfordshire, then they would like to know the

species, date seen and where, preferably a grid reference.

Send this with your name to fran.buckel@btinternet.com and

I will collate the results. Or go to http://upperthames-

butterflies.org.uk/butterfly_sightings.html to see where your

records are needed and enter them yourself. Orange Tips and

Holly Blues will have emerged during April. May is a prime

month for butterflies so get out and keep a look out! 

Frances Buckel

Springtime – Police Station concern
I would like to think that any plans for the future of the Police

Station would include the preservation of the bank on the

London Road/Banbury Crossing side which, at this time of

year, is a bright and colourful expanse of primroses and

primulas which are a delight to see and a lift to the spirits. In

its own way, the bank is a spring area of outstanding natural

beauty. It would be a great pity if the bank were destroyed

because developers were unaware of the plants’ existence

once they have died down after spring. Is there any way that

such information could be registered?

Heather Arthur
(This has been passed on to the Mayor – ed)

Town Councillor resigns
It is with regret that I have

resigned from the Town Council.

Since being elected in 2011 my

personal circumstances have

changed and I am also no longer

working in the area. As a result I

am now finding it incredibly

difficult to attend all meetings or

perform my council duties to the

standard that I believe is required.

I have tried to continue as best as I can, but it has become

apparent to me that this is not in the best interests for

Chipping Norton; and that I should step aside for the final

year of this Council’s term to let somebody else take my

place. As I am involved in the organising of the Chipping

Norton Sports Awards, I wanted to complete my

responsibilities with the Awards evening before standing

down. I initially stood as a District and Town Council

candidate and although I did not win the District election I

was immensely proud to be voted on to the Town Council.

During the three years that I have been privileged to sit

on the Council I have tried to stand up for residents, support

local business interests, help to encourage young people in

sport, campaign to democratise the Mayoral selection

process, support the very worthy local requests on the

Grants to Voluntary Bodies Committee and keep people up-

to-date with Council business through my Cllr Facebook

page. I wish the Town Council & Guildhall staff all the best. I

would like to take this opportunity to thank every resident in

Chipping Norton and in particular everyone who supported

Robert with his giant daffodil
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Get back to Dean Pit
As it seems to be difficult to find a new site for a Waste

Disposal Tip, would it be too radical to suggest that Dean was

a very good site for this area and that the same site might be

renovated and made good for use again? I have several items

ready for disposal and refuse to do a huge mileage to distant

tips. Nor am I willing to pay £16.55p to WODC to collect 4

items; and I am not a fly tipper – but it’s tempting. I await a

new site with interest. Why not the old one?

Heather Leonard – Chipping Norton resident

Thanks to Topiarus
May I, through your paper, say a huge thank you for the
sterling voluntary work Topiarus Horticulture did at Henry
Cornish Care Centre in Chipping Norton. Topiarus
generously offered their time and expertise to prepare the
gardens at Henry Cornish to mark the firm’s tenth
anniversary. The weather was certainly not on their side but
the team worked wonders with our enclosed landscaped
garden. Many of our residents enjoy spending time in the
garden and are thinking ahead more than ever to spending
summertime outdoors. They are already admiring the team’s
handy work and we are all looking forward to planting
vegetable and salad plants in the near future. Henry Cornish
Care Centre is run by the not-for-profit charitable trust The
Orders of St John Care Trust and we really appreciated
support from a local business. It was thanks to an article in
the Chipping Norton News that we knew of their generous
offer. We feel extremely grateful for Topiarus Horticulture’s
support of our home.

Natalya James – Manager Henry Cornish Care Centre

)
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Chipping Norton’s Golf Club (now renamed the Cotswolds

Club) is welcoming everyone locally to come and visit and use

the facilities. The

News’s sports

editor Graham

Beacham and

team member

Keith Ruddle

went to visit the

Club and talked

to new owner –

one of the

members, Glucka

Wijesuriya (Wiji)

– and Stewart

Davies, director

of golf and head professional, about new developments. Wiji,

who is also a cricket fanatic and runs other sports and leisure

facilities, and his company took over the Club last year and

want to see the highly rated course and club expanded and

used by more people. Already there is a new Pro shop and a

marquee extension is up ready for use for bigger functions

including dances and weddings. Wiji hopes to submit a plan for

a hotel as well. 

Wiji and the team want to welcome local people. A

Wedding Fair is happening on 5 May and he said all Chippy
News readers are invited to join them for a complimentary

glass of wine and to see the facilities. The idea is to encourage

people to use or hire the venue. A new head chef Nick Hatch

and his team are already starting to do meals for special

events and Sunday lunches – the recent Mother’s Day lunch

was very popular. The club are also now offering free ‘social

membership’ for people in the area – including getting a

10% bar discount. Wiji enthusiastically said we could offer

this to all Chippy News readers – so take your copy of the

News along to sign up!

Finally, on the golf itself there

are several programmes for

youngsters and those starting out

on the game. There are already

programmes with the local

schools partnership, and Danny

Phillips, the head coach, will be

setting up weekly holiday

programmes for children during

the school holidays to

complement the weekly sessions

they run throughout the year.

Both Stewart Davies and Danny

Phillips will be offering very

attractive coaching packages for

beginners who wish to be

involved in golf. They will be able

to offer group lessons for as little as £5 per head through the

national Get into Golf Programme. Wiji told the News team

they are making ‘an enormous amount of progress in bringing

the club to a position where we can offer both the best

facilities for golf in the area as well as a venue which the

people of Chipping Norton can be proud of’. Further details

at www.cotswoldsclub.co.uk.

LOCAL NEWS

Cotswolds Club welcomes all
News Team members went along to Chipping Norton’s re-named Golf Club to get an update on

the new owner and developments at the Club

14th CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p27

LHNT AGM 7.30 Methodist Church Hall see p6

16-18 Methodist Revival Weekend see advert p11

19th Astronomy Group meeting 7.30 The Fox see p26

20th Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

22nd ELECTION DAY  see p2 for details

Chadlington Flower Club demonstration 7.30 see p26

Hospital League of Friends AGM 7.30 at the Hospital

23rd A Dance Miscellany in aid of Cancer Research UK 7.30

CN School Hall - details p17

24th The Fibre Festival 10am-4pm Town Hall see p19

31st Moonrakers Concert  7.30 at St Mary’s Church.  Celtic

songs & tunes. Tickets £12 (£10 conc) from Jaffé & Neale or

643976

June (News out Tuesday 27th May)

1st Ramblers 2pm New Street car park details 642661 

2nd Chippy News Team Meeting 7.30 Chequers’ Barn

3rd Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p23

Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

4th NOOG  at Broughton Grange - see p25

7th U3A 2.30 Methodist Hall Marion Ackrill - Making a living as

a flautist 

8th Churchill Car Show noon-5pm - details p6 

April
30th Penhurst plans – public consultation  4-8pm details p4

May (News out Monday 28st April)

2-3 An Anagram of Murder NORTs’ Spring  production - 7.30

at The Methodist Church Tickets £9 (£7 conc) from Coca  or

wegottickets.com

3rd Mayor’s Charity Ball 7.30 Town Hall see advert p2

4th Ramblers 2pm New Street car park details 642661

5th Churchill Teas & Car Boot Sale 2-4pm see p10

6th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p23

Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

7th U3A 2.30 Methodist Hall Michael Bull - Some Dos and

Don’ts of Antiquing

NOOG Bluebell walk  see p25

9th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35 

10th Chipping Norton Choral Society Concert 7.30

Witney Methodist Church - see p19

Blue Jasmine in Churchill 7.30 - see p13

10-18 North Oxfordshire Artweek - see p18

12th Folk Club 7.30 at the Blue Boar see p24

History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p24

14th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Christian Aid

Above: The re-named Club
Right:  General Manager Malcolm Bruce

and Golf Pro Stewart Davies


